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ackson mulls presidential bid
Clinton's response to GOP's 'Contract' will playa role
Mike Glover

Inside

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Rev. Jesse Jackson,
a two-time Democratic presidential candidate, says his decision on making another
run will turn largely on President Clinton's
response to the conservative agenda emerging from Congress.
As Republicans enact items in their "Contract With America: Clinton has a new

chance to redefine his presidency, Jackson
said.
"There is now, in the next few days really,
we'll get the Clinton administration's
response to the issues in the 'Contract: •
Jackson said at a news conference Thursday.
Jackson's comments came during a twoday swing through Iowa, where he attacked
"the fear syndrome that's driving so much of
our domestic national politics."

He also took a swipe at California Gov.
Pete Wilson, a likely Republican presidential
candidate, who he labeled a "glorified George
Wallace" with a histo.ry of seeking political
gain trading in racial feara .
"Wallace stood in the door with the cruelty
to block opportunity, and Wilson is willing to
seal the door, looking very acceptable and
smiling as he does it~' said Jackson. "A kind
of Jim Crow Esquire. You cannot call him a

racist. He looks rather normal, but look at
the issues he takes on.
"He certainly goes down the same line as
those who have been hostile to Democratic
options. historically," said Jackson, mentioned as a potential candidate in 1996,
either as a Democrat or an independent.
During a taping of Iowa Public Television's
"Iowa Press" program Wednesday night,
See JACKSON, Page SA
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Art school sets date

to pick out director

Jack Nicklaus, 55, shoots five
under par to place second in the
fi!Sl round of the Masters Tournament Thursday. See story Page 1B.

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
VI School of Art and Art History
faculty members will meet April 10
to try and determine who will head
the school after Monday's resignation of former director Craig
Adcock.
Amid controversy and criticism
of his administrative style, Adcock
resigned as director of the school
and was replaced by a trio of associate directors. In a memo dated
April 4, Dean Judith Aikin of the
VI College of Liberal Arts said she

News Briefs
LOCAL
Police: Crook accustomed
10 chiropractic clinic
Whoever burglarized a local chiropractic clinic Tuesday night probablywas familiar with the office's layout, according to an Iowa City
police officer.
At 8:28 a.m. Wednesday, the
Iowa City Police Department
received a report of a burglary at
Zimmerman Chiropractic Care, 536
Southgate Ave.
"They broke into a door with a
key,' said Sgt. Craig Lihs of the
ICPO. "It appears to be someone
who knows the layout of the office. "
A9 mm pistol, valued at $325,
and an estimated $100 in cash were
stolen from the office, Lihs said.

Mike Feinsilber

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)
Bobbitt traded accusations Thursday
about whether they'd traded punches a day earlier.
Pedro Maldonado lodged a complaint of assault and battery against
Bobbitt, who is emceeing for an
exotic dancer these days.
' Ididn't punch him at all,"
Bobbitt said. 'He was thrown out of
the dub for assaulting me:
Bobbitt said Maldonado threw a
drink at him and started throwing
punches. Bobbitt said he pushed
him away.

There was no testimony, as two
jlirors were III. But outside the

Carly

Delso·Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

A horse is a horse
Waiting out the long and tedious chore of hoof Stable, 3135 12th Ave. Extension N.E., as stable
filing, Chronos, a 1984 Olympic contender in employee Duke Snyder works away. See related
dressage, stands patiently at the Diamond W story Page 24.

Associated Press
WASIDNGTON - One day this
week, the president of Egypt paid a
courtesy call on Capitol Hill. As
House Speaker Newt Gingrich hurried outside to greet him, a 7 112year-old tourist spotted the celebrity.
"Hey, Newt: he called, waving
an arm and jumping up and down.
"Hey, Newt! Newtl Newt! Newtl"
Not everyone loves him, but can
anyone imagine a kid shouting
upon seeing Thomas Foley or Jim
Wright or even Sam Rayburn?
Speakers of the House don't normally generate excitement. Nor
would it ever have occurred to
them to request television time for
an address to the nation, as Gingrich is doing tonight - just like a
president.
Few politicians outside the
White House have become 80 dominant so fast or so capable of taking
the agenda-setting role away from
the president as has Gingrich.
In less than 100 days, Gingrich
has turned a job that was always
internally powerful within the
Capitol into an externally powerful
national office - even if he has yet
to overcome the country's wariness.
Overriding seniority. he installed

'----

House Speaker Newt Gingrich of
Georgia works the phone in his
Capitol Hill office Wednesday.
Gingrich maneuvered up to the
final hours to secure enough
Republican votes on legislation to
cut Americans' taxes by $189 billion over five years.
his own loyalists as chairpeople.
The Gingrich agenda became the
congressional agenda. [n the
process, Gingrich often outraged
Democrats and sometimes roughed
See GINGRICH, Page 8A

SUFFERERS TURN TO MfDICATlO

courtroom:

Oefensa attomeys accused
prosecutors of haraSSing and spying
on defense witnessas.
JurOlS will be allowed to sae a
videotape the defensa says shows
the glove lound at the crime scene
was moved onto a bloody walkway.
Aluror dismlssad Wednesday lor
lalHng to disclose an Incident of
domestic abusa admitted she once
IOO\Jsed her husband of pushing her
and forcing sex on her.
AP

f
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Gingrich takes job
to whole new level

- A nightclub patron and John

~""1.

See ART SCHOOL, Page 8A
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NATIONAL
Bobbitt accused in assault
case at bar

Simpson
trial update

had accepted Adcock's resignation
and the decision was entirely his.
On Thursday, Aikin said there
had been a several week performance review of Adcock before he
submitted his resignation.
"There was a review of his performance as director and there
were differences of opinion about
his administrative style," she said.
The next step for the school will
be to find a new leader, either on a
permanent or temporary basis. In
the April 4 memo, Aikin said she
hoped "that this process can be
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Surge of warm weather
brings·on early allergies
Iowa's high pollen count
continues to make allergy,
hay fever sufferers

miserable.
Matthew Brown
The Daily Iowan
With Iowa City temperatures
rising to above-average highs,
pollen-filled breezes are blowing
acron the Midwest, and the
allergy season bas begun.
The bad news: Forecasts from
the National llUItitute of Allergy
and Infectioul Diaeaeea indicate
the warm, wet winter of 1994911 will make the pollen count
notably high this summer.
The good news: Tbia information Ihouldn't be overly alarmIng because sprin( in the "tallcorn atate" II alwaYI tough on
the allergy-amicted, a local
allergy Ipeclaliat eaid.
"In Iowa, the weather doean't
really affect the enent of the

allergy season," said Thomas
Casale, VI professor of internal
medicine and director of the
allergy and immunology division of VI Hospitals and Clinics
Department of Internal Medicine. "It's going to be bad, but
it'l always bad."
Allergic rhinitis - more commonly known as hay fever afflicts 20 percent of the U.S.
population, Ca8ale aaid. That
tran81ates to 36 million people
- equivalent to the population
of Colombia.
Nationally, 2 million schooldays and 3 million workdays are
skipped dde to allergic rhinitis,
Caaale eaid.
•A lot of people are very miserable,· he laid, describing
symptoms of watery eyel, sore
throat, night coughing and
inftammation of the nOle.
The Virginia-hued National
Inltitute of Allergy and InfecSee AU.fIGIES, Patpe SA

New coffee shops perk up I.C. ·
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
With an influx of new coffee houses getting off the
ground, Iowa City is starting to resemble a little Seattle,
the java capital of the world.
In addition to the several coffee houses already open,
three more will open their doors this month in Iowa
City: The Mingle Place, 127 E. Washington St.; Ground
Zero, 112 S. Linn St.; and Uncommon Ground, 118 S.
Dubuque St.
Already attracting coffee lovers and caffeine addicts
in the Iowa City-Coralville area are The Java House,
211 ~, E. Washington St.; Iowa City Coffee Co .• 15 S.
Dubuque St.; J T Connolly's Tobacco Bowl, 111 S.
Dubuque St.; and It's a Grind Coffee Shop, Coralville.
Anne Rearick is manager of It's a Grind, which start.ed serving coffee in June. She said she doesn't worry the
coffee business will go down the drain when new competition flings its doors open.
"Each coffee house has its own distinct atmosphere
and its own distinct group it's trying to target," Rearick
said. "We're more of a morning, breakfast type of place."
The West Coast is a perfect example of how a myriad
of java shops can profit even in a coffee-saturated environment, she said.
"If you go to Seattle, you have a coffee shop on every
corner," Rearick said. "It's not going to be a saturated
T. ScoCt KrenzlThe Daily Iowan
market here with all the students who have to study
Fidel De Leon paints the front entry of one of the
and stay awake all the time."
So, how about a cold-meat sandwich and a chocolate newest coffee outlets Uncommon Ground, 118 5_
See COFFEE, P~ge 8A Dubuque St, which is set to open today.
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00s1NESS

Rider doesn't horse ·around with future

Easter Bunny Costumes
624 S. Dubuque· 339-8227

WANTED

David Lee
The Daily Iowan
When U1 sophomore Amy Lewis
was 14, she could rarely ride her
horse, Springer, without getting
bucked off. But after five years of
patience, training and persistence,
she now hopes to make it to t he
Olympics someday.
Lewis, 18, and Springer, 10

-

1).\r I~ THE LIFE

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skilL
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, call Planned Parenthood loday.

tfiI Planned Parenthoo:r
11=11 of Greater Iowa
2 South Linn • 354-8000
early Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan
Amy Lewis, a UI sophomore, spends some quality been this serious, however; Lewis recalls a time
time with Springer, her dressage partner, both of when Springer "used to be a holy terror. He used
whom are Olympic hopefuls. Times haven't always to roll over and have some fun."
parade horse, has always been temperamental but has calmed down
over the years.
"He used to be a holy terror, but
he's quite an angel now," she said.
In addition to working and training Springer, Lewis - who has not
yet declared a major - takes 15
semester hours of classes. She schedules all of them in the morning so
she can train in the afternoon. At the
stables, she is either training with
Springer or teaching dressage to
younger riders.
Lewis chose to ride dressage
because she likes the challenge and
gracefulness of the sport, said Susan
Wallen, owner of Diamond W Stables
and Lewis' close friend.

.

....
Gingrich's half sister Moss eats heavy,
despite light
to head gay pride
appearance
parade

Her appearance is a "slap in the
face to the right-wing world," Allen
said. "While Newt is standing on his
- ittle pedestal going ofT about his
1m thing, we're all here - even his

ramily."
Gingrich, 28, has said her half
• brother is merely misinformed
about homosexuality, not anti-gay.
• . Newt Gingrich's office did not return
calls from the Associated Press.

LONDON (AP) - Are you ready
for this? Waif supermodel Kate
Moss is a glutton.
"She eats like a champ. She really puts it away," her current beau,
Johnny Depp, told April's British

Esquire.

"Dressage is like learning to figure
skate," Wallen said.
Many times, Lewis tries to get on
Springer in an attempt to teach him
a new trick but jumps right off again.
Wallen said the proceas is much like
a figure skater who repeatedly falls
on the ice while attempting difficult
moves.
"We spend hours here disciplining'" she said. "You can't just go out
there and have fun. We spend hours
riding the horse in circles until that
circle is perfect.'
After learning to control Springer,
the next step was to teach him different trots, Lewis said. Most people
think horses are controlled by the
reins, but the different ways Lewis

•
••
•'
.:
'.
'.
.:

Russian cinematography," he said.
"I would like the state to view the
Oscar as a national pride."
"Burnt by the Sun," the story of
one day in the life of a Stalin-era
family, received an Academy
Award for best foreign language
film .
The film has received glowing
reviews from Russian critics and
viewers, and many Russians hope
the Oscar will provide a muchneeded boost to the nation's beleaguered film industry.

Depp, the star of "Edward Scissorhands" and "Ed Wood," defended Moss against
critics who say
her super-skinny look promotes
an
unhealthy body
ST. LOUIS (AP) - These days,
image
for
Bobby Seale promotes Ben and Jerwomen.
"Why punish ry's ice cream and calls himself a
"revolutionary hwnanist."
somebody
The 58-year-old former Black Panbecause they
Moss
ther seems far
have a good
removed from
metabolism? Because they digest
the man gagged
their food better?"
and bound to a
chair as one of
the
original
"Chicago Eight"
defendants on
trial for conspiracy in 1969.
MOSCOW (AP) - Director NikiSpeaking on
ta Mikhalkov is still waiting for a Seale
Wednesday at
call of congratulations from his
Washington Unigovernment for winning an Oscar versity as part of the Martin Luther
last month.
King Jr. Symposium, Seale said the
"1 am confused that the leaders struggle for black equality continues.
of Russia have not expressed their
Liberal whites who believe the
reaction toward this victory of United States can become a color-

'Chicago Eight'
member speaks out
on racial equality

Russian director
awaits kudos from
government
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The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063 .
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Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
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tion or a clarification may be made by
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
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lowin is published by Student
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Lookin' to get lucky?

sits on Springer are what controls
how he trots.
·We have an ongoing joke that
dressage riders have the best seat
movements: she said. "Reins are secondary to the seat and hands."
Lewis' hip bones are what regulate
the trot movement, she said.
"It's amazing how sensitive horses
are," Lewis said. "Very little move·
ment from me means so much to my
horse. That sensitivity comes with
the training."
Lewis said after her day at the stables is over, she usually goes straight
home and studies before going to bed.
The next day, she'll get up, go to her
morning classes and train with
Springer once again.

La
Mexicana
Restaurante • Specializing in
Fine Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tues. -Fri.
Hrs. Tues. -Sal

USPS 1433-6000

627-2852

The University of Iowa

SYMPHONY BAND
Myron Welch, conductor
with guests
City High Wind Ensemble
Paul McNally, conductor

, .,

8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12, 1995
Hancher Auditorium
Admission Free

blind nstion are just as mistaken as
embittered blacks who want to drop
out of society, Seale said.
"I love the array of diversity of color and ethnicity we have in this
country," he said. "But DNA studies
show we all are 98 percent similar
and only 2 percent different."

Wiesel relates
concentration camp
experiences
LEWISTON, Maine (AP) - On
the 50th anniversary of his liberation from a Nazi death camp, Nobel
Peace Prize winner Elie Wiesel told
students to resist hatred and fanaticism.
"Fanaticism is in so many
places: Wiesel .......~~-....--.
said during an
address to mark
Bates College's
140th anniversary.
"The Nazis
were the most
fanatic of the
fanatic movements and ideologies . It is on W·
I
the rise in every
lese
place - in politics, in religion," he
said Wednesday.
On April 5, 1945, Wiesel and
nearly 400 children in Buchenwald
concentration camp were spared.
Silt days later, he was freed by U.S.
troops. He and two older sisters
survived the camps, while his parents and younger sister died.
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"If you go to Seattle, you have a coffee shop on every corner. It's not going to be a saturated
market here with all the students who have to study and stay awake all the time."
Anne Rearick, manager of Itls a Grind

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Is Candace Gingrich making a statement,
or does she just love a parade?
The lesbian half sister of House
Speaker Newt
Gingrich agreed
Tuesday to be
one of four
grand marshals
in San Francisco's 1995 Lesbian-Gay Freedom Day Parade
in June.
Candace Gingrich accepted
the invitation
from parade organizers the day
after her brother suggested Con,rell might reinstitute a ban on
- homosexuals in the military,
although he has since softened that
llana!.
•
•
Robert Allen, parade committee
• president, asid Gingrich was chosen
chiefly because of the statement it
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Someone That
Has Taped
Lectures From Any
Microbiology
Course
Call Tom at
(319) 586-2347
Compensation will
be given.
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(which in human years is about 2530), have been training in dressage.
Dressage, which is a form of show
horse riding, is the harmonious
union between horse and rider
which results in the horse being
able to perform complex and diffi·
cult movements, Lewis said.
"It's all about grace," she said. "It's
about making something that's hard
look easy."
Lewis and her horse train for
about 40 hours a week at Diamond
W Stables, 3135 12th Ave. Extension
N.E., where Springer lives.
Since she began riding, she has
accumulated a hox full of ribbons
from placing in numerous riding
competitions. However, she said she
knows she will not be prepared to
compete at an Olympic level for at
least 12 years. But she's willing to
spend the time it will take.
"It's not really a job to me," Lewis
said. ·I n your life you'll find one
thing you really want to do; this is
what I really want to do. So if I can
do this and be successful, then I
will."
A native of Iowa City, Lewis saw
that Springer's previous owner
wasn't able to care for him, so she
offered to help out and eventually got
the horse for free, she said.
"I felt bad for (Springer) because
he didn't get much attention," she
said. "So I asked (the owner) if I
could ride him, and it just happened
that way."
It costs Lewis about $300 a month
to take care of Springer, but she
works off the expense by helping out
at the stables.
Lewis said Springer, who is part
Thoroughbred and part American
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100/0 cotton. Pleated trouser style.
Navy, hunter, khaki & sand. 28-42.
.
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IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTlET CLOTHING STORE

110 E. College ·

Downlown • Iowa C,ly· MON.·SAT

10-9. SUN 12·5

Jergens Body Shampoo, Osco Drug &:
The Public Relations Student Society of America
Present

Darts for Hearts
Saturday, AprilS, 1995 3 p.m.
The Que Spons Bar
Single elimination cricket tournament
Entry Fee $8/team of 2

1st Prize $80
2nd Prize $60

3rd Prize $40

All

To register call Kevin @351-5810
or Sarah @ 351-8] 15 or Ign up at
The Que by 3 p.m. aturday, April 8th.
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to questIon
.
for 'don't ask' policy
"
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
A recent court decision declaring the "don't ask, don't tell" military policy unconstitutional may
lead to a Supreme Court ruling on
the controversial issue, according
to UI professors and supporters of
the gay, lesbian and bisexual com·
munity.
A New York district court ruled
March 30 that the Pentagon could
not throw six soldiers out of the
military because of the soldiers'
homosexuality. The ruling marked
the first federal court decision
regarding the policy.
The policy, adopted by the Clinton administration in early 1993,
requires gay or lesbian members
of the military to refrain from
revealing their sexual orientation

.
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"I think the court came
down on the right side. A
lot of this issue deals with
religion and, of course, it
deals with sex. And when
you put those two issues
together, people's
rationality sometimes goes
out the window. "

,1

Markus Hayes,
Ullaw student

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan
I .

Bus stop

•

"I)m from the country -I don't get to see much asked to accompany the tour, the bus driver
traffic," said Lois Eamer while waiting for her replied, "No, I'm just going to sit here and rest
computer club to return from a UI visit. When and soak up this sunshine."

to their peers . If the men or
women break this rule, they probably can be honorably discharged.
The policy also forbids commanding officers from asking the
sexual orientation of servicemen
and women.
The judge's decision stands a
good chance of being appealed all
the way to the U.S. Supreme
Court, said Tim Hagle, UI associate professor of political science.
"As a general rule, if a district
or circuit court finds a law unconstitutional, most likely it will get
to the Supreme Court,· he said.
"Given the hotness of the issue,
the Supreme Court should want
to hear it."
The federal court made a good
decision, but questioning gays in
the military about sexual preference doesn't stop because of one
court ruling, said Markus Hayes,

a UI law student and member of
the National Association of Gays
and Lesbians in Legal Education.
"1 think the court came down on
the right side," he said. "A lot of
this issue deals with religion and.
of course, it deals with sex. And
when you put those two issues
together, people's rationali ty
sometimes goes out the window."
If debated by the Supreme
Court, the ruling on the "don't
ask" issue may depend on how the
case is portrayed, said Hagle. He
said the Supreme Court wiJl not
be swayed if the case was argued
on grounds of privacy, but an .
argument focusing on First
Amendment rights might be effec·
tive.
"If you characterize the issue as
one of free speech and it's a First
Amendment issue, that is likely to
be more successful,· he said.
"With the composition of this particular court, they are more likely
to go along with a First Amendment issue."
As science moves toward being
capable of determining the biological origin of a person's sexual ori·
entation, the issue of questioning
gays in the military could be
affected.
"More and more scientists seem
to be flushing out information
that would indicate sexual orien·
tation is probably genetic, making
sexual orientation an immutable
characteristic and the kind of
thing for which a person cannot be
discriminated against," said
Hayes.
More than a legal precedent is
riding on the decision of the constitutionality of "don't ask, don't
teU." The Clinton presidency may
come under serious attack after
the New York ruling, and with the
1996 elections looming, the issue
may haunt Clinton.
UI political science Professor
Arthur Miller said the debate may
be used by Clinton's opponents as
ammunition for their campaigns.
"In part, it might give some cannon fodder to anyone who's run·
ning against him," said Miller.
"We'll have to see what happens
down the lines in terms of
appeals. If things remain the way
they are, it might give them an
opportunity to point to a policy
that doesn't have a substantial
legal basis."

never.. used ~
indictment
Kathryn Phillips

The Daily Iowan
A hearing was held Thursday afternoon to a dd ress a '
motion requesting the charge :
of nonconsensual termination
of a pregnancy against Chadwick Hippler be dismissed.
During Thursday's hearing
the judge scheduled an addi:
tiona I hearing April 14 to
review evidence pertaining to
the legitimacy of the charge. •
Hippler is the first person
in Iowa to be charged with.
nonconsensual termination of
a pregnancy.
He is accused of evading
police in a stolen 1993 Pontiac
on Dec. 9. He is charged with,
driving in the left lane on,
Riverside Drive, causing a collision with the car in which
Jean and Doug Fisher wereriding.
The crash severely injured
the couple, causing Jean Fish·
er - who was seven monthspregnant - to lose her fetuB.
Hippler was driving a stolen
csr at the time of the accident,
according to court documents .
To prove Hippler is guilty of
the pregnancy termination
charge, prosecutors must first
prove he committed a felony
at the time of the accident.
In court reports filed Monday, public defender John
Priester asked that the charge
of nonconsensual termination
of a pregnancy be dismissed.
Priester stated in the report
that the termination chargll
does not apply in the case
against Hippler because there
is only a "casual connection"
between the felony car theft
and the pregnancy termina·
tion.
If the charge is deemed
legitimate, it may be
addressed at a trial separate
from the felony charge and
relocated outside Iowa City.

Our 26th Year in Business

ORIENTAL RUG SHOW & SALE
Sunday, April 9, 9:30 am - 6:30 pm
presented by .

l

~
Over 200 rugs to choose
from. All purchases may be
exchanged for full credit

WESTFIELD INN •
1·80 & 965 N, Coralville

%r~aIl.CJJazaar
Oriental~ tuu!
JtntiqlU rllmiutn Cjolkry

3218 E. OouQIuIWlch... KS 87218

1·800·321·6162

her over the finish
line except the
leading edge of her
GT's front tire.

Get your own GT advantage today.

cambu.l

SAFER/DE Service Change
*Effective April 7,1995*
SAEEBIDE BUS:

RED & BLUE Route service on Friday & Saturday until 2:30 A.M.
• Half-hour service (refer to service after 9:00 P.M. for corresponding times).
• Blue Route's last departure from downtown: 2: 10 A.M.
• Red Route's last departure from downtown: 2:20 A.M.
• The Blue Route will follow a slightly different route. After leaving the lindquist
Center stop, it will take an Immediate right up Washington St. hill and stop at the
Mall (will not service Jessup & McBride Halls).
SAEEBIDE VAN:

.

One SAFERIDE VAN from 10:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
• All rides originate from Schaeffer Hall (going to residences only)
• The van will taKe people to off campus locations that are not serviced by the
SAFERIDE Red and Blue Route buses.
• The van's final departure time from Schaeffer Hall be 1:00 A.M.

Tuesday, •• Aprtl .995, 7:30 pm
Ballroom, Iowa Memorial UnIon
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Individuals wffh disabilities are ~uraged to attend all Unlve~1y 01 Iowa sponsored events_If you are a pelion with a disability whll requires an accommodation:
In order to partlclpjte In this prooram. please contaet Unillerslty Lecture Committee In advance ,1335·3255. Tnls leClure will be signed by an ASL Interpret.,.
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Metro & Iowa
MORE SHOOTINGS FEARED
I01Na Softball Complex
Saturday, April 8
Sunday, April 9
va. Michigan
1:00 pm

House nixes move to name abortion doctors
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa
House on Thursday rejected an
effort to force the identification of
doctors who provide abortions.
Backers insisted they were simply trying to gather important data
on public health questions, but critics warned that in a political climate where doctors are being murdered, the move would ·put alarget" on those narned.
The move came as lawmakers
debated a larger measure calling for
Iowa to begin gathering information
about abortions performed in the
state. Anti-abortion forces sought to
require that doctors performing the
abortions be named.
They argued that the names
gathered would be kept confidential
by the state's Department of Public
Health and would be gathered only
to assure accumcy.

"We want to report every single thing we can find about
a gun owner, but we don't want to know any statistics
about abortion. This is also a violent crime. Just because
certain people don't think it is doesn't mean it isn't."
Rep. Brian Coon, R-Carlisle
"This is a public health issue,"
said Rep. Lynn Schulte, R-Mount
Vernon, arguing that the measure
would ·provide information critical
for the public health."
However, critics warned that any
names gathered by state officials
wouldn't remain secret for long, and
there would be enormous peril for
the doctors.
"Those are human beings in this
department," said Rep. Minnette
Doderer, D-Iowa City. "I don't trust
these people ... not to leak the information to somebody."
·There are a lot of crazies out
there," said Rep. Patricia Harper,

D-Waterloo.
The critics pointed to shootings of
abortion doctors in other states.
Though the measure didn't deal
directly with access to abortion, critics said the state's gathering of
names would scare many doctors
away from the procedure. That was
precisely the goal of anti-abortion
forces seeking to circumvent
Supreme Court decisions legalizing
the procedure, they argued.
"Health-care providers are very
afraid of retaliation," said Harper.
"There have been many threats."
"Abortion is a legal medical procedure in the United States," said

Rep. Janet Metcalf, R-Des Moines.
"Not everyone agrees with that, but
it is the law of the land."
Abortion foes, however, labeled
the procedure ·a violent crime" that
lawmakers needed to know more
about.
"We want to report every single
thing we can find aboul a gun owner, but we don't want to know any
statistics about abortion," said Rep.
Brian Coon, R-Carlisle. "This is also
a violent crime. Just because certain people don't think it is doesn't
mean it isn't."
The House voted 49-47 to strip
the doctor reporting requirement
from the larger measure but
delayed a final action. The chances
of the measure becoming law this
year are slender because a selfimposed legislative deadline for
bills to advance is today, and the
Senate has yet to consider the measure.

• Come cheer your Hawkeyes
on!!! II an Iowa pitcher throws a
no-hitter, you could be the lucky
fan that wins ...$10,OOO!l!
Sponsored by Shakey's.
• Win a Shakey's Gift Certificates
between the games.
• Sign up to win a year's
subscription to the Cedar Rapids
Gazette before the game on
Saturday, April 8.
• Get your free 1995 magnetic
schedule card.
• This la a Goal card event. For
more information contact the
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at
(319) 335-9327.

UflN

POLICE

TODAY'S EVENTS

Patricia K. Besler, 36, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with tampering with records
at the corner of Harrison and Dubuque
streets on AprilS at 10 a.m.
Jennifer J. Rammelsberg, 18, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with tampering With
records at the corner of Hamson and
Dubuque streets on AprilS at 10 a.m.;
tampering With recards and fifth-degree
theft at Jack's Discount Store, 1101 S.
Riverside Drive, on AprilS at 11 :45 a.m.;
fifth-degree theft at Drug Town Stores,
521 Hollywood Blvd., on April 5 at 8:03
p.m.; and giving false information to
police officers in the 500 block of South
Gilbert Street on April 5 at 9:01 p.m.
Keith J. Jackson, 36, 2601 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with public intoxication at Lakeside Manor, 2401 Highway 6
East, on April 5 at 7:26 p.m.
Richard D. Willis, 38, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with violating a domestic
abuse protection order at 502 Dodge St,
Apt. 3, on AprilS at 8:12 p.m.
Jackie M. Thomas, 19, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Wal-Mart Discount Cities, 1001 Highway
1 West, on April 5 at 4 p.m.
Tracy A. Fowler, 19, 1024 Union
Road, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Clmton and
College streets on April 6 at 2:01 a.m.
Cristina T. 8alestri, 20,432 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 3, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque and Jefferson streets on April 6
at 2:04 a.m.
Frederick A. Lima, 22, 807 E. Washington St., Apt. 4, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 807 E. Washington
St., Apt. 4, on April 6 at 3:05 a.m.
Joyce A. Doyle, 40, 615 Highway 1
West, Apt. 1, was charged with prohibited acts at 615 Highway 1 West, Apt. 1,
on April 6.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

• The Artery Art Gallery will sponsor the
opening of an exhibition of sculpture by
Steve Oglesby, Bonnie Polinski and Reuben
Waters at The Artery, Coralville, from S-9
p.m.
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will
sponsor a play titled 'Until Someone Wakes
Up' in Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building
at8p.m.
• VI Folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from
7:15 to 10 p.m.
• Health Iowa; Student Health Service;
and the VI Department of Sport, Health,
Leisure and Physical Studies will sponsor a
lecture by New York Times medical and science writer Jane Brody in the ballroom of
the Union at 7 p.m.
• Student Legal Services will sponsor a
free legal advice clinic for all currently registered students in room 155 of the Union
from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
• VI Latin American Studies Program;
the Program in Gender, Culture and Politics; and the Center for International and
Comparative Studies will present a lecture
by anthropologist Connie Campbell titled
"Women's Roles in the Rubber Tappers'
Movement in Xapuria: Linking Brazil Nuts,
Amazon Conservation and Gender Analysis'
in room 27 of Macbride Hall at 3:30 p.m.

SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• Science Fiction League will sponsor
open-board gaming in the ground-floor
lounge of the Union from 9 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and filk singing in the Minnesota
Room of the Union from 6:30-10 p.m.
• Bureau of Indigenous Artists will
sponsor the opening of an art exhibition at
the Women's Resource and Action Center,
130 N. Madison St., from 3-5 p.m.
• Alpha Phi Omega national service
fraternity will sponsor a cleanup at shelter
13 of City Park at 12:30 p.m.
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will

sponsor a play titled ' Until Someone Wakes
Up' in Theatre 8 of the Theatre Building at
8 p.m. Admission is 51.
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a
23-mile bike ride to Ice Cream Store
Restaurant in Tiffin. Meet at the gazebo in
College Green Park at 10 a.m.
• VI Sailing dub will sponsor a teaching
weekend at Lake Macbride at 10 a.m.

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a
33-mile bike ride to Elm Tree Family
Restaurant In Lone Tree, Iowa. Meet at the
gazebo in College Green Park at 10 a.m.
• UI Sailing dub will sponsor a teaching
weekend at Lake Macbride at 10 a.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Vnion will meet in the Lucas-Dodge Room
of the Union at 7 p.m..
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will sponSUNDAY'S EVENTS
sor worship at Old Brick, comer of Clinton
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m.
sponsor a play titled "Until Someone Wakes
• Vnited Methodist Campus Ministry
Up' in Theatre Bof the UI Theatre Building will sponsor supper at the Wesley Foundaat 8 p.m.
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 p.m.
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The Women of
Alpha Xi Delta
would like to
congratulate our
, •
sprlng new
member class

<

MUFFLERS & OIL CHANGE
EXHAUSTS

$17!~a<

I
I

OFF

ANYTHING WITH DIAMONDS
IS PRICED UP TO 70% OFF

>

SPECIALS INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMITED TO:

~

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING SETS

~

14k diamond and ruby wedding semi-mount ICI Rca $800/sel Now 5240
14k diamond and sapphire wedding aeml-moum Reg sns/lCI Now $225
14k .83TW diamond wave style wedding semi-1IIOWlI Reg 52930/1CC Now $900
18k sapphire acmi-mount Reg $650 Now $200
14k.23TW 12 diamond semi-moum Reg $635 Now $495
14k .161W SCIJli-mount wedding ICC Reg 5810 Now $405
14k .71TW radiaru ecoler diamond with 2 trilliant sides Reg $3539 Now 52100
14k brushed and polished waye yellow gold wedding lei Reg 5340 Now $199
14k .3OTW wedding ICC, .2Oct tQtta with a v-shaped cbannellCC diamml bind
Reg 51019 Now $415
14k .ISTW semi-moun! channelacl engagancnl ring Reg $785 Now $393
14k .ISTW 2 marquise semi-mount eoaagement ring Rea S985 Now $591
14k .26c:t cQttu &tOne with 15 diamonds Rca 5921 Now $350
14k .26d ccnlcr slOne with 20 channel set diamond wedding ICI Reg $1438 Now $432
14k .10 ct center open dclign white gold Rca $499 Now SI99
14k marquisc IIId round 7 diamond wrap Reg SI050 Now 5450
14k .06TW diamond wrap Reg S365 Now 5150

~

~

~

~
~

•

14k diamond clusler ring.761W Reg 51495 Now $599
14k 8mm band with diagonally ICIdiamoods Reg $690 Now S345
14k I.64TW contemporary clwtncllCC ring with.68 Cl oval center diamond
Reg 55005 Now $3150
18k l.lZIW marquisc and tapered baguelte diamond bind Reg 53975 Now 2785
18k .78TW lIju.e diamond cbanncllCl anniversary band Rei 52650 Now SI72S
14k .7Oct marquisc<ut trCllCd yellow diamond ring Reg $2838 Now 51419
14k 1.50lW multicolor d..-nond ciulla' ring Rei 54000 Now 2750
Diamond bypul cocktail ring Rei $1229 Now SS60

,

. . . . " ..111

SOLITAIRE WRAPS

Sunday

Castro/

We're on the Coralville Strip next to
of Iowa
Used Car Showroom

f

OTHER DIAMOND RINGS

Saturday
·April 8, 1995
a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
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Shabahang Persian Carpets is Proud
Announce Our Annual Exhibit And
Sale. View Our Finest Selection of
Persian And Oriental Rugs - Direct
From Our Michigan Avenue
Irr..~'lm?lwrloom In Chicago.
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PERSIAN CARPETS

(I

of the Iowa Women's Softball team.

>

~

Hours:
"UIIiI~ Mon.Fri
I
.
8-5
FREE ESTIMATES
for all makes and models 338-5354
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FLERS---

$59~~T:

~

AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!

DISCOUNT &BRAKES

REAR BRAKE
SPECIAL

>
~
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Shakey's is a proud promotional partner t~~:M [

14k marquise IOd round 7 diamond wrap Rca 5I050 Now 5450
14k .06TW diamond wrap Rea 536S Now SI50

9, 1995
a.m .• 6:00 p.m.

PENDANTS

INN

14k .12 TW diamond wave pendant Rca 5320 Now S22S
14k .omv open ptndant wilh diamond Reg $320 Now 5199
t4k .6SW open hwt~t ReaS975 Now $699
14k .4OTW IOlid diamond crOll pend.n Rca S900 Now $675
14K .4Oct pear-shaped IRltcd yellow diamond pmdanl Rca 51355 Now S399
14k croll with cenla diamond ReI 534S Now 5lSO

City, IA 52240

210 South

Phone:31~337~58

The Daily Iowan

BRACELETS
14k 2.25TW lolid hori:wrulI bar hnk bracelet Rca $4800 Now 53150
14k 1.9ZIW 1 bezel ICC diamond brlCClcI Rea $7425 Now 55695
14k 2.011W vertlcal bar lint diamond brlCClct Rea $4800 Now 53680

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPfR

•

Diamond tennis bracelets from $980
Very special pricing on one carat and larger diamonds from $3995

VI.1t our Ilhul d.p.rtm.nt for I".. brldll packtlln~ Inlonn.t1on
IbOit our ultlm.t. brldll "llaIr,.

Going Dn now .t H.ndl: .p.cl.1 promotlone of W.t.rt,"" Reid •
B.rton. Lunt, Towl., WIII.CI, D.lllk, Ind RD,.1 Cop.nhl •• n

Advertising deadline is Friday, ~ril 7 contact
your advertising representative today, at 335-5790.
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109 E. WASH,NGTON • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

319/351-0333 • 100/·721-21'1
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u.s. cases of

Cochran: pro--O.J. jurors targeted

fetal alcohol
syndrome up

Linda Deutsch

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - O.J . Simpson's lead attorney, angry over the
loss of an outspokenly sympathetic
juror, suggested Thursday there is
a campaign to remove pro·defense
members of the jury that will
judge Simpson on murder charges.
Meanwhile, the Simpson judge,
apparently alarmed by the dismissed juror's comments in a live
TV interview about racial tensions
and problems among jurors and
their guards, ordered an investigation.
It was a wild day at the Los
Angeles Criminal Courts Building
Thursday, with court canceled
because of juror illness, five Sheriff's Department officials meeting
privately with the judge and
defense attorneys making incendiary accusations.
Speaking to reporters outside,

A.J. Hostetler
Associated Press
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ATLANTA - The rate of
babies born with health problem.s
causod by fetal alcohol syndrome
increased sixfold from 1979
through 1993, the government
said Thursday.
Researchers don't know
whether the increase means an
improved diagnosis rate by doctors or whether more pregnant
women are drinking, the national
Centers for Disease Control said.
Since the CDC began tracking
cases, the rate has jumped from
one case per 10,000 births in 1979
to 6.7 cases per 10,000 births in
1993. A total of 2,032 cases were
reported among the 9.4 million
births Over the 15-year period.
Despite growing awareness
that avoiding liquor prevents the
syndrome, about one-fifth of
women continued to drink even
after they learned they were pregnant, the CDC said in releasing a
study of dats compiled in 1988.
A federal study released last
fall found DO significant change in
pregnant women's drinking
habits since 1988, said Louise
Floyd, chief of CDC's fetal alcohol
syndrome prevention section.
"Clearly, too many babies are
still being harmed by too much
drinking during pregnancy,·
Floyd said.
Symptom.s of fetal alcohol syndrome include mental retardation, abnormal facial features,
central nervous system problem.s,
behavioral difficulties and growth
deficiencies.
Health officials do not know
how much alcohol harm.s a fetus .
Many doctors advocate no drinking at all during pregnancy, and
there is evidence that even small
levels of alcohol consumption can
harm a fetus.
Fetal alcohol syndrome was
first described in the mid-1970s.
Aggressive education campaigns
- including warnings on liquor
bottles and better training for
medical students - have not
done enough to combat the problem, said Patti Munter, founder
and president of the National
Organization on Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome.

"We think that Big Brother
is doing more than just
watching us on this case.
We ... are very, very
concerned about what
seems to be a concerted
effort to go after certain
jurors on this case."
Johnnie Cochran Jr.,
OJ Simpson's lead attorney
Johnnie Cochran Jr. and members
of his team said their witnesses
have been followed and harassed
and suggested that someone is targeting jurors with misconduct allegations to affect the trial's outcome.
"We think that Big Brother is
doing more than just watching us
on this case,· he said. "We ... are
very, very concerned about what
seems to be a concerted effort to go
after certain jurors on this case."
He said the defense doesn't want
a mistrial and, if it becomes necessary, he would accept a verdict
from fewer than 12 jurors.
"We will never agree to a mistrial," said Cochran. "We have a
great jury."
Only the defense could seek a
mistrial at this point, legal experts
said. Any move by prosecutors to
end the trial and try Simpson
again would place the former foot-

ball star in double jeopardy, they
said.
District Attorney Gil Garcetti
would not directly deny his office
was s pying on and following
defense witnesses. "We are seeking
the truth, and we're doing it in an
ethical , profeSSional and honorable
way,· he said.
Cochran brushed off questions
about the matter that led to the
dismissal of juror Jeanette Harris:
her failure to reveal in a jury questionnaire that she had experienced
domestic abuse.
In a 1988 court document
involving a child custody dispute,
Harris said her husband, Melvin,
"forcibly made me have sex with
him" and "pushed and shoved me."
She expressed fear that the abuse
would get even more violent.
Cochran said that in the heat of
spousal strife, many untrue things
are said in court documents. He
said he spent 10 days fighting to
keep Harris, while prosecutors
argued for her dismissal in meetings with Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito.
"We thought she was a great
juror," Cochran said.
Harris conceded Thursday in an
interview with KCAL-TV that she
did file a complaint against her
husband but had forgotten about
it. She said the dispute was settled.
Outside their home Thursday,
Melvin Harris denied hitting his
wife and said two of his neighbors
were lying when they told investigators he hit his wife twice,
including once in October, during
jury selection.
"I said that was a lie,· he said.
"I've never hit my wife."
While furor over Jeanette Harris' dismissal percolated outside
the courtroom, the judge took the
bench briefly to report that two
jurors were sick. Defense attorney
Carl Douglas said they were suffering from a viral infection - possibly the flu -and were treated
briefly at a hospital before being
returned to their hotel.
Later, a sheriff's spokesman,
deputy John Castro, said a third
panelist had been stricken, and
court was canceled for today as
well. Castro said two of the sick
jurors required medical attention.
Monday had previously been
scheduled as a day off, so the
cross-examination of criminalist

Theses PieceS
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An Evening of Dance with

Molly Faulkner and Emily Wallace

Top Cable 1V Shows
Rank'ng< (or the top 10 programs on basic cable
network> as compiled by N,eIsen Media
Research for the """k of March 27.ApriI 2.

- - - - - - - ~~~!~

1 0.,. Simpson tri~1

4.41

Simpson Irial
2 0.,.
Tuesday. 4 p.m.• CNN

4.29

Tuesday. 4.30 p.m . CNN

3

0.,. Simpson 1ri~1

4.12

Wedne5day. 4:30 p m .. CNN

Simpson trial
4 0.,.
Wedne5day. 5 pm .• CNN
Iri~1

4.10

5

O.J. Simpson

•

0.,. Simpson tri~1

3.94

0.1. Simpson Irial

3.ss

7

3.98

Tuesday. 1.10 p.m.. CNN

Monday. 2 pm.• CNN
Monday. 1 p.m.• CNN

Simpson trial
8 a.'.
Tuesday. 2 p.m.• CNN

3.80
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O.J. Simpson trial

3.62

Wednes<by. 5:20 p.m.• CNN

Simpson Irial
JO a.'.
Wedne5day. 2 p.m.. CNN
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Dennis Fung will not resume until
'fuesday.
In a brief hearing on admissibility of evidence, Ito ruled the
defense may question Fung about
a videotape that purportedly
shows a leather glove lying on a
bloodstained blanket near the spot
where Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman were slain last
June 12.
With Harris reporting that
jurors had divided along racial
lines and the judge cautioning the
panelists earlier this week to "be
kind to each other," suspicions
heightened about juror friction.
Harris alleged the deputies were
fomenting racial tensions and
were not monitoring all jurors'
communications with the outside
world.
Two previously dismissed jurors
denied any racial tensions among
jurors when they left the case. One
of them, Michael Knox, declined to
comment Thursday on Harris'
remarks, but Tracy Kennedy "was
dumbfounded" about what Harris
said, according to his wife, Judy.
She said Kennedy watched Harris'
TV interview with his mouth
agape.
Harris was the sixth panelist to
be dismissed; just six of 12 alternates remain.
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Top Rated 27-inch Television
Set by a Leading Consumer
Testing Agency
~~~~.

27· Diagonal SuperFlat System™

Monitor/Receiver
• Dark Black Sl.perflat System™Picture Tube
• 700 line Horizontal Resolution Capability
• Dome Sound System with Hidden Speaker
Openings. StereolSAPldbx™ • Easicon·
Universal VCR Remote Control

~----------------~

Now thru 4-15-95!
"Affordable Excellence... You Can Count Onl"

,

M & T 7:30·8 pm; T. W. F 7:30 am'5:3O pm: Sat 10 am·4 pm

All Custom Framing Ordersl

•

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 319-338-7547

Fr•• SOl up and dallVery w•••rvic. all brands 01 el<lcUon!cs

•

Chunks of Chicken Breast, sauteed

with fresh Green Peppers, Onions
and Tomatoes, then baked in
a light Buller and Ga~ic Sauce, and
smoIhered with Monlerrey Jack
Cheese. Served with wann Flour

r ~_'-_

,

.

Tortillas and -pJr choice of Rice or
~ Beans, it's a lot of food for

carlos

o'tid;.

Kc
1411 S. Waterfront • 354-5800
»~

PAINT BLEMISHED
NEW SINGER SEW AND
•
SERGE SEWING MACHINES

• •

Due to a slight enamel blemish -SINGER Sewing Company has just
released for sale to the public, a limited number of new special sewing
machines. No tension adjustment needed, and sew on all fabrics: Levi's
canvas, upholstery, nylon, stretCh, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER!
No attachment needed for buttonholes (any size): monograms. hems,
sews on buttons, satin stitch, overcasts. darns. stretch stitches. special
sweat shirt applique, special serge stitches. Just set dials and see magic
happen without old-fashioned cams or programmers. These machines
are suitable for home, professional or school room sewing. 10 years
warranty. Your price with ad $198.00. Previously priced at $449.00
CASH-CHECKS-VISA-MASTERCARD-DISCOVER. (This Is the machine
your wife wanted.)

1 DAY ONLY
If

s

•

f

• Ready-made & Section Frames
• White Foamboard
• Blenfang Accent Mats

Supply~ Lasts

Sunday, April 9
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m,

• No Raincheck
Heartland Inn
87 Second St., Coralville

116 E. Washington
Iowa City
337-5745

5070 Lindale Dr. NE
Cedar Rapids
373-2999

BEING AN ARMY
PHARMACIST COULD BE JUST
THE RIGHT PRESCRIPTION.
There's a lot to be
said for serving as a
pharmacist in the
Army.
Consider the e
benefits:
• opportunities for fully
funded Master's and
Ph.D. programs at the
university of your
choice
• regular hours
• 30 days' paid vacation
a yea'r
• opportunities for international travel
If you want to talk to an Army physician or visit an
Army hospital or medical center, our experienced
Army Medical Counselor can a i t you. Call collect:

nos Quartet
Pieces of America
Program includes works by Teny Riley,
Elliot Carter, Harry Partch, John Adams
and other contemporary American composers,
with special guests Ben Johnston and
Mohican composer Brent Michael Davids

"Spellbinding, iconoclastic
music-making has blown the
whole concept of chamber music
off the shelves and onto the
charts." -Entertainment Weekly

APRIL 8, 8:00 P.M.
POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSlON in auditorium
with Kronos , Ben Johnston, and Brent Michael Davids
LECTURE/DEMONSTRA TION wilh the Kronos Quartel
and Brent Michael David . Apri l 7, 4:00 p.m.,
Clapp Recital Hall lobby. Free and open to the public .
Senior Citizen, Ul Student, and Youth discounts on all events
For tlcket informatlon call (3 19) 335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa Cllyl -800-HANCKER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158

CPT. Rhonda Howard 1-800-347-2633

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL lOU CAM BE:

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS
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Viewpoints
·Thank God for Bob Dole
A

lot of people are going to be scared or offended by this comment, but here goes nothing: Thank God for Bob Dole. While
the House of Representatives pound out their ·Contract With
America," the Senate has actually decided to think about what
they are voting on.
By now, everyone knows the ·Contract" is nothing but a political gimmick to ensure Republican domination of the House for
as long as possible.
As a senior Republican aide was quoted as saying, "The 'Contract' is a political document for 1996. It was never meant to be
a governing document." If the ·Contract" was never meant to be
a governing document, does that mean the Republicans in the
House weren't meant to govern? It should, especially considering what they're doing to basic programs Americans depend on,
such as water regulation and environmental protection.

The "Contract With America" is nothing more than e/ettion-year gimmickry that can only benefit the elite in the
short run and hurt the country in the long run.
The "Contract" is filled with style but offers very little substance. The unfunded mandates bill, which passed the House at
the beginning of the current session, will eventually repeal such
regulations as the Safe Water Act. Granted, it seems that the
water in Iowa City isn't safe, but at least you are pretty sure it
won't kill you - just tum your hair a different color.
The only good idea the House had in the "Contract" was
defeated with almost no debate at all. The House put up three
different term-limit bills, all with completely different provisions. This allowed Republicans to vote for one or two of them
with the assurance that none of them would get enough votes to
pass. That way, they can go to their constituents and say they
, ~ried. In fact, they'll be able to do that for the next number of
" terms, including the ones past what the bill would have
' restricted them to serving.
, . This week, the House passed the tax cuts bill that House
; Speaker Newt Gingrich said were the ·crown jewel" in the
: "Contract." Don't forget the other three "crown jewels' that
: they've already passed. It throws a bone to the middle class in
~ the form of a $500 per child tax break to families making less
: than $200,000 a year. The rest of the bill guts the capital gains
tax so that people who already have lots of money don't have to
pay their fair share of taxes.
The "Contract With America" is nothing more than election- year gimmickry that can only benefit the elite in the short run
and hurt the country in the long run. Everyone should just hope
• and pray the deficit-hawks like Dole in the Senate will save us
• all from being taken advantage of even more.

r"iI';I'*U_

Introducing a new 'Contract With America'
The reason so many Republicans are running
is that they all believe they can beat President
For Now Bill Clinton (official motto: "My staff
has carefully reviewed this moto"). In fact, polls
show that a hale of peat moss, if it were wearing
a blue suit, would have a serious shot at beating
Bill Clinton, especially if they had a debate. This
is why even as you read these words, leading
Republicans are tromping all over Iowa and New
Hampshire, fawning over voters, feigning great
interest in their opinions, pretending that they
actually care what some pig farmer thinks about
the Mexican peso bailout.
They're doing these things because that's how
we make people run for president in this country: We make them go through a lengthy and
highly embarrassing process that a person with
even the tiniest shred of dignity would never get
involved in. It's analogous to the ice-breaking
party game Twister, wherein somebody spins a
pointer and the players have to put their hands
and feet on whatever colored circles it points to,
thus winding up in humiliating positions.
When this game is hauled out at a party, a
self-respecting person such as yourself immediately wanders off to get a beer. But the people
who want to be president have to play. If the
spinning pointer of political necessity points to
"Suck up to religious nuts," they have to put
their right foot on that circle. This continues
month after month, with candidates dropping
out one by one as the required contortions
become too difficult until finally there's only one
candidate left - some sweaty, exhausted, dignity-free yutz in a grotesquely unnatural pose,
with his tie askew and his shirt untucked and
his butt crack showing. Then the rest of us swig
our beers, burp and declare this person to be the
president of the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. American Voter, I am asking you
to let me be that yutz. That is how much I love
this great nation, and that is why I am present,
ing the following:
"Contract With America"
No.1. If I am elected, within 100 days of taking the oath of office, I will return from vacation
to check the mail.

I travel a lot throughout
this great land of ours, and
everywhere I go in these
politically uncertain times,
people ask me the same
question:
"Excuse me." they say.
"Are you using that
ketchup?"
Of course, that's not
what they really mean. What
they want to know but are
too shy to ask is "Dave, are you going to run for
president again?"
That is indeed a major question, and one that I
have been pondering very seriously ever since I
started writing this sentence. Having thought it
over, I've decided to run.
Why am I running? For the same historic reason that motivated other top-quality U.S. presidential timbers, such as Thomas Jefferson. Abraham Lincoln and Winston Churchill: All the other candidates are goobers.
I mean, have you seen who's running this
time? One of them is named - really - Lamar
Alexander. I'm sorry, but the most powerful
nation on earth cannot have a president named
Lamar. How would he - to cite just one presidential duty - negotiate with the Serbs? The
Serbs feed guys named Lamar to their goats. No,
if Lamar hopes to be taken seriously, he's going
to have to change his first name to something
presidential, something that has tbe ring of
authority and toughness - such as "Hillary."
We also cannot, in my opinion, afford to have a
president named Arlen, as in Arlen Specter, who
is also running despite published reports that
the letters in his name can be rearranged to spell
"Creep Rentals."
Arlen and Lamar are two of the approximately
257 leading, declared or semideclared Republican candidates. (In a tragedy for humor writers
everywhere, Dan Quayle has announced that he
will not seek the presidency, citing concerns
about "the part where you have to raise your
hand and talk at the same time.")

No.2 . Unless I am winning at thulot
machines.
No.3. I will not play golf. "ENOUGHwith
presidents playing golf" will be the fundamental
underlying philosophical hasis fo r my entire
administration. The official recreational activit,
in my White House - mandatory for all visitiDg
dignitaries, including Queen Elizabeth Il - wiD
be dodge hall.
No.4. If any part of this nation is, God rorin~
stricken by a natural disaster. I will immedi8iel,
board my official hel.icopter and order the crel'lG
fly in the opposite direction until we loea~.
decent restaurant.
,.
No.5. My Secret Service code name will be
"Mr. ChuckJetrousers."
An ambitious program? You bet it is, and that
is why I need your moral support in tbe fOl'lllaf
money. As you may recall, I ran for president iD
1992. That campaign left me with a surpills 01
$47.09, which has been shrewdly invested mille
form of loose change inside a Nerf Ping Pong
box. So by my calculations, all I need to fiom
my 1996 ca.mpaign is an additional $30 miUipa,
which will be used for necessary expenses 88 are
shown in the following detained budget: .
• Printing bumper stickers (Dave Barri"ior
president: "It's time we demanded less'): $125.
• Incidentals: $29,999,875.
.,
Of course. these figures are subject to cha,oge
as the price of incidentals continues to rise. But
the point is that this is a golden opportunity for
you, the average voter, to get in on the ground
floor of a winning campaign and possibly re(eive
as a token of my appreciation a Supreme Coon
appointment. If we can all set aside our di1ler·
ences and work together as Americans, w~ can
make this nation a truly great place in which (It
me to live . Thanks for listening. Here's yOUl
ketchup.
Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for Tilt Mimi
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Med~
Services Inc.
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MELI DON'T 1HINK
AFFlRMAllVE AcnOM ~
MEAN GtVIN& AJOO TO
~WHOI5N'T
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Randy Fordice
Editorial Writer
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·What is tomorrow's fad?
;A

new fad is sweeping across America: the adventure of
: watching court proceedings.
• America, after all, is a voyeuristic nation. We buy the tabloids
: even when we know the headlines and reports are a shade more
~ sensational than the rumor that Lisa Marie Presley and
: Michael Jackson are having a baby. So the American desire to
• know and judge the details of high-profile court cases is
inevitable, considering what we long have been addicted to:
• Soap operas. As early as the late 19608, soap fans every· where faithfully sat in front of their TV sets, enraptured by the
continuing story lines of revered soap opera characters. With
the advent of the VCR, working viewers breathed a collective
sigh of relief, tore themselves from the set and went to work
with renewed vigor.
• Talk shows. What could be better than a soap opera? A soap
opera with characters that you are promised are real. TV Guide
calls talk shows "discussion" programs. Critics say they are
freak fests. Regardless of the term of endearment, talk shows
are immensely popular.
But a recent and highly publicized real-life fatality resulting
from a secret exposed on a talk show has the pendulum of popularity swinging backward. For now, enough voices have been
heard about this sleazy medium to make it a fad of the recent
past. Talk show obsession is slowly receding back to join the
• ranks of the shelved popularity of soap operas.

For all of the polls and pundits, books and tapes advocating the boycott of the Simpson case, it continues to be
, under the scrutiny of millions of viewers.
• The O.J. Simpson case. What could be better than talk
shows than a real criminal court proceeding, complete with a
high-profile celebrity and boyishly blond houseguest? Love it or
hate it, the Simpson case is popular enough to be an American
fad. For all of the polls and pundits, books and tapes advocating
· the boycott of the Simpson case, it continues to be under the
scrutiny of millions of viewers. One reason for its popularity is
that it has scenarios similar to soap operas and talk shows. It's
like one long infomercial. Consequently, it is a fad.
Court proceedings are the current American obsession. The
recent in-depth coverage of the Chris Street trial shows that
: this can also be a local fad.
Today, the O.J. Simpson saga. Tomorrow's fad? To be contin· ued.
Jennifer Nathanson
Editorial Writer
• LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at -daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
, biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. style and darity.

JONATHAN LYONS, .

Marine life: There's trouble on the high seas
Our continued, relentless
demands for so-called commercial marine species for
use as fpod sources is fishing them out of existence,
whether we like to acknowledge it or not. And apparently we do not.
Some once-abundant
species - the herrings of
northern Europe, California-area sardines, New England haddock and salmon stocks in many areas
- already have been rendered extinct for commercial purposes, according to "Animal Liberation" by Professor Peter Singer.
Human development has already seriously
threatened the very existence of salmon in
many places where they are found . According
to the Dec. 19 issue of the conservative U.S.
News & World Report, more than 400 separate,
genetically distinct salmon runs have been
identified. The American Fisheries Society
reports tliat of those runs, 214 are at moderate
to high risk and 106 are extinct today.
The industry's take stands as an indicator of
popUlations decimated as well. Where a 200
million-pound annual catch was supported in
the Northwest in years PBst, that amount has
plummeted to 20 million pounds annually
today (U.S. News & World Report).
Up to 500,000 salmon migrated into 28 New
England rivers annually in pre-Colonial times.
By the early 1990s, however, the salmon num·
bered closer to 5,000.

The Boston Globe reported that in New Eng- refused to protect the salmon because I~ey
land, a 6,000-mile area of previously prime already are depleted past the point of help.
fishing grounds was closed for a minimum of
But it isn't as though market prices are
90 days in an effort to protect cod, haddock and becoming prohibitive enough to convince con·
other ground fish from a local fleet that kills sumers that the decimation of ocean life is fast
approximately 70 percent of them annually. becoming a reality. A quick glance through ad!
The Globe also reported that further restric- from local markets informs us that fish sticb
tions were being considered for implementation - made from the bottom fish officials are by.
following the temporary closure, much to the ing so desperately to save in the New England
chagrin of those in the fishing industry.
area - still run about $2 to $2.50 per pil\llld,
But the industry can be hard-headed, to say while salmon costs only about $3.50 to $4.5001
the least. When Canadian officials recently 80 per pound (or about $4 for canned salmonl.
seized a Spanish trawler while enforcing the
Sylvia Earle, former chief scientist althe
protection of threatened halibut populations
near Greenland from overfishing, an interna- National Oceanic and Atmospberic Adminislrt·
tional row ensued over fishing rigbts. In a tion, said in the fall 1994 edition ofTht AnituI
statement quoted by Reuters, the U.N. Food Journal, "Every breath that we take is depenand Agriculture Organization warned the fish- dent on the ocean. Unless we really understanl
ing industry: "The international community how tha t va t system works and take better
must now deal with the fundamental contradic- care of it, it isn't just the ocean that's in je0ption between the reality that ocean resources ardy. It's our whole future."
Too many of us have our heads buried 1&.tb1
are finite and the prevailing im)lu\se to exploit
sand.
them as much as possible in the short term."
And indeed, business interests continue to
If we will not vol untarily mllke II dramslit
win the day wbenever efforts are made to pro- reduction in our demand for sea creatllltl II I
tect these species. A March 13 release by The food source, tbe fishing industry will nevervo~
Associated Press reports that efforts to declare untarily reduc its kill rate . They have prov~
Atlantic salmon an endangered species were that much. And if annual kills of fish and other
beaten back over concerns that such protection sea life are not dramatically reduced, nur
might interfere with business interests and oceans will die, and the re t of us wiIl8bort1y ,
hydroelectric development.
join them.
Federal officials refused to grant endangered
,, ,
status to the Atlantic salmon because the fish
had already disappeared from many New Eng- Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays 01 ~
land rivers where they once spawned; they Viewpoints Page~.
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Do you think Jesse Jackson should run for president?
Charlotte Jones, UI freshman
majoring in pre-law
"That's a hard one.
It depends on who
else is running and
who is the best
man:

Amy Carter, Ullaw student
' I like him better
than CIIOton, but
he'd split the
Democratic vote.
It's just a question

of whether the

want to
pay that price to
Democr~ts

have a more liberal
candIdate:

Nicole OeSalle, UI sophomore
majoring in History
'No, deljOll Iy not.
He ha. 10 appe~r
on the top 10 list
with MariO Cuomo
and Walter Mondale a having the
most po/lllUilfy vacuou of careers:

,, ,,

Timothy Gatti, UI grHuatr , '
student
' If he wants to \
spend the time.,.
money, he shqjId,
go lIhead. 8Li ~'d
be better Ii 10 IIlf
awayfrom~~

identlal riC! and '

continuetodoilli
good work he's' ,

done al aIowe!!!iel:
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Clashes continue in Burundi

O'Amato tries to make
amends for parody of judge
WASHINGfON (AP) - Embar-

rasled by the fallout over his lam-

pOOning of u.s. Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito, the japanese-American judge in the 0,). Simpson trial,
Sen. A1fonse 0'Amato went to the
Senate floor Thursday to apologize.
"It was a sorry episode," the New
vork Republican said. "What I did
wasa poor attempt at humor."
Later, in an interview, 0' Amato
, said he'd sent a note of apology to
no:'
' It was stupidity. I'm not trying to
diminish the fact that I take respon~bility,' he said. "I've been brought
up that when you make a mistake,
you own up to it. "
D'Amato enraged japanese~ricans and many others earlier
th~ week when he assumed a pid~njapanese accent to mock Ito on
anationally broadcast radio prol wam, "Imus in the Morning:
"}ie is making a disgrace of the
judidal system, little judge Ito, "
D'Amato said on the show.
On the Senate floor, 0'Amato
said his performa nce had been
'total~ wrong."
'N, an ltalian-American, I have a
special responsibility to be sensitive
to ethnic stereotyping. I fully recognize the insensitivity of my remarks
about judge Ito, he said.
Rep. Norman Mineta, who as a
boy during World War II was locked
, in an internment camp with his parents, wrote to O'Amato asking him
to apologize directly to Ito and other
Americans of japanese ancestry.
D'Amato issued a two-sentence
statement of apology Wednesday
sa~ng he was sorry if anyone was
offended by his performance, but
that wasn't enough to placate his

,.,
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Amtrak to scale down to
avoid bankruptcy
,

.
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WASHINGfON (AP) - Amtrak
announced a series of service cuts
scheduled to take place in june and
September as the passenger railroad
tries to eliminate red ink.
Without the cutbacks, which will
total 24 percent of the railroad's
routes when complete, Amtrak
might have been facing bankruptcy
by midsummer, said Thomas
Downs, president of the railroad.
If the savings from reducing ser, vice and staff go as planned, Amtrak
will have a balanced budget th is
year and next, he said.
Amtrak was facing a $240 million
cash shortfall and had been warned
to expect no increase in federal subsidies. Amtrak receives nearly $1 billion a year from the Federal Railroad
Administration.
fThis is our last anticipated
downsizing, we hope," Downs said.
''We're down to what we think is
the defensible foundation of rail
passenger service in America.
'[he new cuts are in add ition to
service reductions announced last
De<:ember and already in place.
II

Associated Press

British-born Nicholas Lee Ingram, right, sits shackled in a Butts
County, Ga_, court with his attorney Clive Stafford-Smith Wednesday_
After the archbishop of Canterbury and several other Britons protested, as capital punishment is illegal in England, U.S. District Judge
Horace Ward delayed the execution until this afternoon. Ingram, 31,
was to be put to death in Georgia's electric chair Thursday evening
for the 1983 murder of J.e. Sawyer at his home north of Atlanta. His
attorneys pleaded with the judge to stay the execution, arguing that
the condemned man was under the influence of an anti-psychotic
medication during his trial.

Briton eludes execution
with last.-minute grant
Elliot Minor
Associated Press
JACKSON, Ga. - A British
native won a stay of execution an
hour before he was to die in the
electric chair Thursday as the
archbishop of Canterbury and others pleaded for leniency.
U.S . District Judge Horace
Ward' delayed the execution of
Nicholas Lee Ingram until this
afternoon, while he considers an
appeal.
Ingram's lawyer had argued
that Ingram should be granted a

"They believe the death
penalty is a barbaric act
and that the execution of
Nicholas Ingram should
not be aI/owed to go
through. They say the
death penalty is a ritual
that has no place in the
20th century.
Mike Light, parole board
spokesman, speaking
about British callers
II

new trial because he was under
the influence of the anti-psychotic
drug Thorazine during his 1984
trial, making him appear emotionless and remorseless. The state
Supreme Court rejected that argument earlier Thursday.
Ingram, 31, was sentenced to
death for the 1983 robbery-murder
of 55-year-old J.C . Sawyer, who
was abducted from his suburban
Atlanta home, robbed of $60, tied
to a tree and shot in the head.
Sawyer's wife survived and identified Ingram as the killer.
The state Board of Pardons and
Parole unanimously refused to
grant clemency to Ingram Thursday, saying his punishment fit the
crime.
The case has drawn intense
scrutiny from the media in
Britain, which effectively outlawed capital punishment in 1965,
although it's still on the books for

treason.
The prison and the parole board
were inundated Thursday by
phone calls from Americans and
Britons.
"They believe the death penalty
is a barbaric act and that the execution of Nicholas Ingram should
not be allowed to go through. They
say the death penalty is a ritual
that has no place in the 20th century,· parole board spokesman
Mike Light said of the British
callers.
The archbishop of Canterbury,
George Carey, said Thursday he
sent a letter to the parole board
earlier in the week, noting that
Ingram already spent some 12
years "suffering the mental and
spiritual anguish of anticipating
his execution."
"Show mercy and commute the
death penalty to a sentence which
offers eventual hope of fresh life
and rehabilitation," Carey wrote.
Ingram, who holds dual citizenship, was born in Cambridge, England, to a British mother and an
American father. The family
moved to Georgia a year later.
Ingram's mother asked the
British government to intervene,
but Prime Minister John Major, in
Washington this week, declined
her plea.
Parole board member James
Morris considered it his job to
ignore the international media
frenzy.
"If you get involved in the emotion of the case, you lose all sight
of what you're here to accomplish,"
Morris said.
The board has commuted six
death sentences since Georgia
resumed executions in 1983. Eighteen people have been executed
since then. The last was March 31,
1994.

FollOWing a U.s.
ambassador's reports of
severe human rights
violations in Burundi, the
United Nations sent a special
representative to the African
country to investigate the
situation. The UN
representative reported that
preliminary assumptions
could be very dangerous in
such a vulnerable area.
Terry Leonard
Associated Press
BUJUMBURA, Burundi - The
government said Wednesday it
would investigate reports of ethnic massacres in northeastern
Burundi, where the U.S. ambassador said up to 450 people have
been slaughtered in the past two
weeks.
The U.N. special representative to Burundi said the death
toll still needs to be verified and
warned that unsubstantiated
reports could aggravate ethnic
hatred and push the country into
genocide.
U.S. Ambassador Robert
Krueger said Monday more than
150 people were massacred in the
northeastern village of Gasorwe
in three days of attacks that
began March 29.
He said up to 450 people have
been killed in the past two weeks
in the region.
_ "_I_kn_o_w_t_h_e_fi_lgu_re_s_t_o_b_e_a_c_cu_-

"We are pushing this
country toward genocide.
By we, I mean the
international communitYt
including the U.N. In this
fragile countrYt we are
traumatizing public
opinion by giving them
figures that are not
checked. We are telling
them that genocide has
started. "
Ahmadou QuId Abdallah,
U.N. speCial representative
rate," Krueger said Wednesday.
"Indeed, today 80me of the figures were confirmed by a highlevel church official.·
Krueger gave the Associated
Press photographs of about 10

people killed near Gasorwe. They northern Burundi.
showed grotesquely gashed
The station did not say when
corpses, including two children the attacks took place. However,
reportedly killed with bayonets. a diplomat, speaking on condiOne victim's face was partially tion of anonymity, said they
shot away.
apparently occurred late Monday
U.N. special representative and early Tuesday.
Ahmadou Ould Abdallah said he
Sinzoyiheba, did not release
believed reports of violence in the any casualty figures but said an
Gasorwe area to be genuine, but army position in Cibitoke
he cautioned that death tolls province had come under repeatthere and elsewhere in the north- ed attack during the last 24
east hadn't been confirmed.
hours.
"We are pushing this country
A Western source, who spoke
toward genocide. By we, I mean on condition of anonymity, said
the international community, t~e report could not be verified
including the U.N.," Abdallah because the army had sealed off
said. "In this fragile country, we the area. However he noted
are traumatizing public opinion . there have been Similar attacks
by giving them figures that are in the past.
not checked. We are telli~g them
Bes'des Cibitoke, there were
that genOCide has started.
other ~eports of ethnic fighting in
Meanwhile, Radio Burundi the northeast the northwest and
said at least 72 people were the south ~eger said.
killed in ~hree separate ethnic
More lhan 100,000 people have
clashes thiS week.
been killed in ethnic violence in
Burundi's defense minister, Lt. Burundi since October 1993,
Col. Firmin Sinzoyiheba, report- when elements of the Tutsi-domied heavy fighting in northwest nated military assassinated the
Cibitoke province between the country's first elected Hutu presiarmy and extremist Hutu militi- dent during an aborted coup
amen.
attempt.
Foreign Minister Jean-Marie
Hundreds of thousands of other
Ngendahayo told a news confer- people have been killed in earlier
ence Wednesday the government eruptions of ethnic bloodletting
is forming a Justice Ministry since independence in 1962.
commission to investigate reports
of massacres in northeastern
Muyinga province.
He could not say how soon the
commission will report or what
steps are being laking to ensure
it is impartial. Krueger said late
Wednesday the commission
would begin its work in Muyinga
Thursday.
Amnesty International said in
a report released Wednesday that
Burundi's justice system is dominated by Tutsis and has done little to establish who is responsible for political killings.
Survivors of the attacks in
Sat. & Sun., April 8 & 9
Gasorwe said they were carried
10 a.m.. 4 p.m.
out by men in army uniforms.
For its part, the army has said
• New designsl New colors! Over
300 beautiful wooden quilts
20 people were killed in the vilpriced from $19, plus many dislage after militiamen attacked
continued patterns at BARGAIN
soldiers.

Stained
&:
Wooden Quilt

OPEN HOUSE

Radio Burundi said Hutu gunmen killed a family of six 'lUtsis
in the northern village of
Muhanga. Tutsis living in a displaced camp retaliated and killed
29 people, it said.
Another 37 people were killed
in the northeast village of
Nyadikere while the army was
trying to disarm Hutu militants,
the radio station said. It said two
gunmen were also killed in an
attack on a military post in

PRICESI

• Over 60 large and small stained
glass windows in Victorian, geometric, bevel, floral and abstract
designs, plus suncatchers priced
from $10

prairie
ori8inats
1\1 1230 Devon Dr. N.H.
Iowa City 351·2404

(Prairie View Estate., of( of Prairie
du Chien Road,just north of 1-80)
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IOWA CI1Y SCHOOLS ~
River City
BOOSTER CLUB
~
Dental Care"
ANNUAL PANCAKE DAY '.' .
Semng 6:30 am to 7:00 pm
west High cafeteria
Saturday, AprB 8, 1995
$3.75 per person
$2.00·12 and under

All YOU CAN FAT AND DRINK
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Brad/ord S1ile~~

Aseminar on the impo

D.D,S

&Associates ·

Hills Bank & Trust Company and Kirkwood Community College invite you to attend this
conference which will focus on the importance of positive relationships in our community.

Keynote Address by
Jay Holstein, Professor of Religion, University of Iowa
with other featured speakers including
Ann Rhodes, Vice-President, University of Iowa

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop
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Salon
HAIl!, SKIN, NAilS" SPA SEIIVICES

grad""' : "

Johnson
•Cosmetologist
•Massage therapist
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City
•£stheOCian
•Iowa Cosmetology Educator

33-' A173
I,

Sabn Hours: Sun. 12.s

, M-F 8-9

rei 'ons in the workplace.

•

Join us on Wednesday, Apru12 from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
m the Amos Dean Ballroom at the Holiday Inn, Downtown Iowa City
Please call 351-3337 for reservations. This conference is free and open to the public.
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or call for an appointment
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from Old Capitol Mall
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JACKSON

Continued from Page 1A
Jackson blasted Wilson as more than
willing to play the race card when it
works to his advantage.
Wilson, considered generally to
represent the moderate wing of the
Republican Party, has sent strong signals he intends to enter the GOP
presidential race, and Jackson waa
aaked to assess that field .
"Here's a guy who seems not to be
able to make up his mind aa to who
he is," said Jackson.
Jackson argued that Wilson sought
to import Mexican workers in an
effort to undercut efforts to organize
farm workers, then ran last year on
his support for Proposition 187,
which denies benefits to illegal aliens.

FRIDAY PRIME TIME

"Between fighting for Proposition
187 and kind of Latino-bashing, and
the fighting to end affirrnstive action
and fighting to stop motor voter registration, he is a kind of glorified
George Wallace," said Jackson, referring to the former AJabama governor
who once fought efforts to integrate
colleges in his state.
During his swing, Jackson trooped
through the Statehouse, then spoke
at a Des Moines high school and visited a juvenile detention center as part
of his campaign to reduce high-school
dropouts.
It's Jackson's third trip to Iowa
since the November elections handed
President Clinton an embarrassing

setback.
Jackson, who sought the Democratic presidential nomination in 1984
and 1988, said it's premature to talk
about his candidacy.
"I have not made that decision yet,"
said Jackson, who pointedly noted
that his previous races and long
involvement in politics means he's in
no hurry to make a decision.
"Obviously, it has to be before the

Puma and Peter Feldstein on an
interim basis.
The trio's period as directors was to
have ended April 3' but was extended
when Adcock resigned.
The transition haa been extremely
busy with "a lot of stuff to do," said
Feldstein. He said he couldn't speculate on the chances of one of the three
co-directors being named the permanent or interim director.
"I don't expect they'll go outside the
school, but I really have no idea," he
said, "Well have to wait and see."
Most faculty members have been
silent about the transfer of power and
the reasons behind it Feldstein said
being tightlipped about the situation
is saving people from getting their
feelings hurt.
"People's feelings are involved. I
don't think anybody's been out to hurt
anybody else," he said. "Talking about
it among ourselves to better the

school- that's one thing - but there
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really
isn'tina need
to talk
about what's
happened
the past
in public."
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really," Dusanek said. "You can't even
walk a block without seeing a coffee
house."
However, on visits to Iowa City
since Christmas, Dusanek and business partner Krishnansdari RammeIan decided the city could use another
coffee house to cater to a different
crowd.
While The Java House is a nonsmoking establishment, J T Connolly's operates in a haze. Ground Zero
will offer the best of both worlds, with
a nonsmoking section in the front half
and a smoking section in the back,
where there will be couches and a
1920s piano.
'The Java House is great for what
it does, and the 1bbacco Bow) is great
for what it does, but I thought there
waa a niche that wasn't quite being
hit," Dusanek said.
Good coffee is what it's about, he
said.
'"!'here's a real technique to getting
coffee the way you want it," he said.
"You develop a real taste for it.
There's a few different things I can do
to set ours apart from other coffees. I
have a strong feeling about the true
essence of coffee."
Dusanek said he wants to encourage political groups to meet at
Ground Zero. He said the establishment will have poetry readings and
acoustic jazz but will also cater to the
studying crowd.
"At some places, if you aren't buy-

ing a coffee every hour, it's not appreciated," he said. "We're going for
something a little more Bohemian
here - more noir. And we want people w feel comfortable."
Ground Zero is in the process of
being renovated. Dusanek is restoring
the wooden floor and original tin ceiling, but he said the establishment
should be a place where people won't
worry aboul ruining the decor when
they're relaxing.
"l'm going to keep a lot of the holes
and dings in it for personality," he
said.
Rich Stevenson, manager of J T
Connolly's, said he feels the coffee
houses popping up now will result in
an increase in caffeine addicts in the
Midwest
"It's pretty explosive right now with
the coffee thing finally hitting the
Midwest," Stevenson said. "What has
happened on the West Coast, though,
is when coffee houses started popping
up this dramatically, more people
started drinking coffee and finding
their own place to go."
Having dozens of coffee shops in
Iowa City would not pose a problem,
said Dusanek.
"Obviously, there's going to be competition, but I feel there's enough of a
market here. We aren't saturated," he
said. "There's room for everyone
because there are different niches to
fill."

~~~t~~5~~ij[t~j~~~~~~t~~~~~~i~~~~=~~~~~

make that
summer's
out to people
he
said. "Some
needdecision,"
a lot of L
money to buy recognition and to buy
workers, but since ours has always ~:::...~I-~~!:J~~~c:!:=-....r:.::::..:==:.:;:::::..::::::::;:...:::::::::~-=~.::::::~~_f!=..3:;.r;:::.==.:_~~:__-_1
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able to motivate people."

ART SCHOOL

Continued from Page 1A
complete by the end of the month."
In order to meet her own goal of
having an administrator in place by
the end of April , Aikin said the
installment of a temporary director
may be necessary. She said she would
consider the possibility of searching
outside the school for an interim
director. However, Aikin said her
preference would be to choose the
temporary leader from the school's
current faculty.
"I hope they'll be able to choose
somebody from their own ranks," she
said. "I'm going to rely on their opinions on this. I'm expecting a lot of
input from the faculty."
The circumstances surrounding
Adcock's departure remain sketchy.
In a March 27 memo, Aikin notified
faculty, staff and students of the
School of Art and Art History that the
school would be run by associate
directors John Dilg, Richard De

~~~t~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=i~~~~~~~~~~

The leadership
transition
hastrio
gone
smoothly,
De Puma
said. The
of L
administra tors may be around as i-:.::::...~l__~::::.__I~~4=::!:::..._--_+=::::.:::::!..:,::::!!:::..__,--_+:::::.=::,..--+:!..:.::::.~::!::..,.~_
leaders of the school to see students

throughfiwlle~,hesmd.
"I expect we'll be running the t~~~~~~~~=1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=l~t=~~~~~~~
school until the end of the semester,"
he said.

ArtProfu880rChristopherRoysaid~~~t_~~~~~-1~~~~~~~1-~~~~~~~~!l~~~~L-~~-1~~
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Roy speculated the April 10 meeting
might produce a possible replacement
for Adcock from within the ranks of
current faculty members.
"I would say that (the three) are
doing an extremely fine job in such a
difficult situation," he said. "I suspect
anything that's done will be done
from the inside, but who knows?"

COFFEE
Continued from Page 1A
chip cookie dough ice cream cone to go
along with that espresso?
Laurie Tulchin - whose coffee
shop, Uncommon Ground, opens
today - said she will cha1lenge anyone who says coffee houses have to be
dark, serious joints.
Uncommon Ground, which is under
the same roof as Blimpie and Heyn's
Ice Cream, was designed as a coffee
house for the entire family. Tulchin
characterizes Uncommon Ground which is filled with sunlight and has
an aquarium an:hed over the door aa a food court-style coffee shop.
"There was no place downtown
where families could come," she said.
"Kids can enjoy the food here, and
Mom and Dad can have a cappuccino.N

Tulchin and business partner Jim
Glasgow wanted to open a place
where they would feel comfortable
going - and somewhere to take a
break from their construction business.
"I don't smoke or drink, but I love
coffee," Tulchin said. "I also wanted
something to do in the winter so I
wouldn't be freezing all the time."
About a block away, Darin Dusanek
will open Ground Zero the week of
April 16. The 26-year-old Iowa native
said he became hip to the coffee scene
after living in San Francisco and
Indonesia for several years.
"The coffee-house scene is huge in
San Francisco - just behind Seattle,

.run's Journal
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ALLERGIES
Continued from Page 1A
tious Diseases' forecast for a particularly bad allergy season is "based
mostly on what's happening on the
East Coast," said Casale, who worked
at the institute for four years.
"We've been doing pollen counts for
a number of years (in Iowa), and the
results remain surprisingly close," he
said.
In Iowa, trees are already pollinating and by June, grass will have shed
its eeeds, he said.
"It is always bad in the Midwest,"
Casale said. "Even the floods in '93
drowned everything but the ragweed."
Stacey Cohen, a Ul junior majoring
in English and psychology, said her
allergies were mild before she came to
Iowa.

"You don't get much ragweed in the
suburbs," said Cohen, a native of
Arlington Heights, m. She said she
takes prescription medicine when her
allergy symptoms begin.
Larry Afifi, nurse manager at Ul
Student Health Service, said a lot of
VI students from less rural areas fail
to anticipate the Iowa effect.
"We can suggest over-the-counter
remedies for the upper-respiratory I
sinus-type problems we see," Afifi
said.
Doug Renn, a pharmacist at Drug
1bwn Stores, 1221 N. Dodge St., said
he dispenses a number of preventive
antihistamines and nasal sprays this
time of year.
Casale said $2 billion a year is
spent on medications taken to combat

hay fever. His UI laboratory is
involved in testing new products
before they can be marketed, and VI
students are recruited as guinea pigs.
Bonnie Bone, a UI sophomore
majoring in English, participated in
an allergy study at the VI last summer.
"We had to sit out in the park all
day from 7 till 5," Bone said.
She said her allergies - which are
severe and include reactions to dust,
mold, dogs and cats - make the summer unpleasant.
"I usually have watery, swollen
eyes, and I sneeze. It can prevent me
from spending too much time outside,
particularly if someone is mowing th(
lawn or something," she said. "It's
pretty miserable."

GINGRICH

Crossword
ACROSS
I Unembellished
t Breaktast cereal
pioneer
15 This could have
been liKed
It Farmhand
17 Rude
tt Bring about
IIWordswlthhole
or two

10 Very unpopular
I i Actor Chaney

Continued from Page 1A
politician played into Gingrich's
up feUow Republicans.
Rep. Christopher Shays, R-Conn., hand.
only reluctantly went along with this
The election results demonstrated
week's tax cuts, which he wanted that the general ideas in Gingrich's
scaled down in deference to the
deficit. "We've boxed ourselves in,
and that's unfortunate," he said.
Gingrich, once a backbencher with
no legislative record to speak of,
brought single-minded attention to
his task as speaker. He spoke like a
visionary while offering raw meat to
the conservative faithful, and that
helps account for his dominance.
His timing waa crucial. He came
along to capitalize on the frustration
of Republicans who had endured 40
years as an ignored minority in a
Call
majority-rules world.
319-33'·1160
His striking appearance and per01'
sonality helped. His willingness to
1-800-HANCHER
throw out an idea today and flsh it
for tickets
back tomorrow was arre8ting and
kept attention on him.
and information
Also important waa his own highenergy national campaign to elect a
Republican House. He helped bring
into office 73 Republican freshmen
- a band ofloyailst.8.
The country's mood played a role.
The perfOl1lllllCeS of
The same anger that helped account
l.OCOfIIotIwa
for Rosa Perot'. strength and turned
contain nudity IlIII
the tide from Clinton once he 8tarted
mawre subject matter.
to look like a bU8ine88-as-u8ual

April 6 ·16
E.e. Mabie
Theatre
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"Contract With America" - less federal intrusion, diffusion of power to
the states, less largess for the welfare-dependent - were acceptable.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

How many times has jack Nicklaus
won the Masters?
•

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.
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WH()-WHAT-WHEN ,.;..;
NBA
Indiana Pacers at Atlanta Hawks,
today 7:00 p.m., TNT.

Nicklaus fires first-round 67]

Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago
Bulls, today 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

'Golden Bear' is one
shot behind leaders

Phoenix Suns at Portland Trail
Blazers, Sunday 2:30 p.m., KWWL
Channell.

Golf
Masters second round, today 3
p.m., USA.

SportsBriefs
NHL
Blackhawks bring back
Savard
CHICAGO (AP) - Desperate
, for an offensive center to replace
injured jeremy Roenick, the
Chicago Blackhawks reacquired
Denis Savard, one of their alltime stars Thursday.
The Blackhawks sent a sixthround choice in the 1996 draft to
the Tampa Bay lightning for
Savard, 34, who played for
Chicago from 19BO-90.
During his decade with the
Blackhawks, the flashy Savard
had 1,013 points. Only Hall of
Famers Stan Mikita and Bobby
Hull had more points while wearing aChicago uniform.
Indudi ng his three seasons
with the Montreal Canadiens and
two with Tampa Bay, Savard has
447 goals and 808 assists. His
',255 points rank him 16th in
NHl history.
Chicago was one of the NHl's
bestteams during the first half of
this lockout-shortened season but
started to slide before Sunday,
when Roenick suffered a seasonending knee injury The Blackhawks, in an 0-4-1 slump, have
only three goals in seven periods
since Roenick's injury.
The deal for Savard gives the
Hawks four centers and means
they can keep Murray Craven,
another recent acquisition, at
wing. The NHL trading deadline
is Friday.
Savard had five seasons of at
least 100 points with the Black, hawks. But his unwillingness to
playa more defensive style for
then-coach Mike Keenan led to
one of the biggest trades in team
history. On june 29, 1990, Chicago sent Savard to Montreal for
defenseman Chris Cbel ios.

BASEBALL
Indians ink Winfield
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) The Cleveland Indians hope the
signing of Dave Winfield will cure
the team's hitting woes against
left-handed pitchers.
Winfield, 43, the active leader
in hits, home runs and RBis,
agreed to a $600,000, one-year
contract Wednesday night that
give him the chance to make
$700,000 more in bonuses.
' He was our No. 1 choice all
along," general manager Jonn
Hart said. "His offense was the
big factor. There's no question he
is a Hall of Fame player. But he's
also a presence in the clubhouse.
He's been down the road a few
times and has played in the playoffs and World Series.
The Indians acquired the rights
, to Winfield in a trade with Minnesota on Aug. 31 during the
strike. He never wore the Cleveland uniform because of the
walkout and became a free agent.

Ron Shirak
Associated Press
AUGUSTA, Ga . - Golf's past
and future crossed paths on the
soggy fairways of Augusta National
on Thursday in a brilliant time trip
through the first round ofthe Masters.
Phil Mickelson, the 24-year-old
left-hander with Nicklaus-like
promise, flogged the flags all day,
raining iron shots all around the
cup in a sensational 6-under-par
66.
Meanwhile, there was 55-yearold Jack Nicklaus himself, the sixtime Masters champion, throwing
a 67 on the Ieaderboard and once
again thrilling the throngs.
And just to carry the generational thing one step further, there
was 19-year-old U.S. Amateur
champion Tiger Woods shooting a
solid even-par 72 in his very first
Masters.
The rain came overnight to
Augusta and this was not the same
hard , fast , fearsome course the
players tried to tame in the practice rounds.
The greens softened, and Augusta National was there to be had .
And it was.
Playing in steady rain that varied from a drizzle to hard shower,
player after player battered par.
Joining Mickelson atop the leaderboard at 66 were defending champion Jose Maria Olazabal of Spain
and David Frost.
Tied with Nicklaus at 67 were
Corey Pavin and David Gilford of
England. Knotted at 4-under were
Mark O'Meara and Chip Beck.
Seven players were at 69, eight
more at 70 and 10 at 71 on a soggy
day in which par became a meaningless standard.
"They had the cour se exactly
where they wanted it and then the
rain got them," said Davis Love,
Associated Press three strokes back at 69. "We knew
the rain was coming. We knew the
low
scores where coming. What
Six-time Masters winner Jack Nicklaus reacts to the 1995 Masters tournament Thursday. Nicklaus
they need now is some wind and
saving par on number 18 during first round play of finished the round at five-under-par.
sun."

CUTTING PAYROt

Montreal, KC
unload All-Stars
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Kansas City and
Montreal continued their payroll
purges Thursday, with the Royals
dealing David Cone to 1bronto and
the Expos moving Marquis Grissom to Atlanta.
Montreal, which on Thursday
sent starter Ken Hill to St. Louis
and reliever John Wetteland to the
New York Yankees, is attempting
to cut its payroll to about $12 million. In doing so, the Expos are dismantling the team that had the
best record in baseball (74-40)
when the strike began last August.
"[t's happening. We're just out
front. The money - it's starting to
show that there's not a lot of it,"
Expos general manager Kevin Malone said.
Kansas City sent outfielder Bri-

an McRae to the Chicago Cubs on
Wednesday before the unexpected
deal for Cone. Kevin Appier and
1bm Gordon could be gone by Friday, the deadline to ofTer contracts
to players eligible for salary arbitration.
"Sometimes you have to bite
some real tough bullets," said Bob
Boone, the Royals' first-year manager. "You can't hide the fact that
taking a Cy Young Award winner
out of your rotation is a blow to the
quality of your rotation. But
nobody said it was going to be easy.
I'm not going to cry in my beer and
say poor me. What we're looking at
is the long-term health of this organization."
On the day before the mandatory
reporting date for the delayed

I

PEORIA, Ariz. (AP) - The
Seattle Mariners have signed free
agent Joey Cora, who started 74
games at second base for the
Chicago White Sox last season.
Cora, 29, was signed Wednesday night.
Cora hit .276 with two home
runs, 30 RB Is and had eight
stolen bases in 90 games before
the baseball strike began Aug. 12.

1I1"'941':'\':jt.1

Conference leaders
square off at Purdue
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
The season is still early, but if
you ask Coach Duane Banks, he'll
tell you it makes no dilTerence.
"Every game is so important,"
Banks always says about the Iowa
baseball team's Big Ten competition.
This weekend's four-game set at
Purdue should be no exception.
After facing Michigan and Minnesota, the Hawkeyes (16-8, 5-3 in
the Big Ten) have taken an early
lead in the conference standings.
However, the Boilermakers also

Iowa' outfielder Tasha Reents slides safely into Complex. The Hawkeyes swept a doubleheader
third base Thursday at the Hawkeye Softball from Bradley.

See TRADE, Page 28

H

White Sox lose Cora to
Mariners

Mickelson gave a glimpse of the
greatness predicted of him with a
round in which he battered the
flags all day.
"I didn't make any long putts,
except for No. 13," said Mickelson,
who rolled in a 20-foot eagle putt
there . His spectacular round
included a pair of two-putt birdies,
three 3-foot birdie putts and a 4inch birdie putt. He bogeyed No. 11
and No. 18, missing the green bo~
times.
No one has ever put up numbers
in golf like Nicklaus, winner of the
career grand slam but shut out in
the majors since winning here in
1986. Still, he was looking ancl
talking like he thinks he could sti~
win.
"I sort of gear my year to get
started here, " Nicklaus said . .. ~
guess maybe I point for this golt
tournament."
Nicklaus holed a 5-iron for an
eagle 2 on No. 5 and drew huge
galleries and thunderous applause
in the far reaches of Amen Comer
where on this rainy day the brilliant beauty of the dogwoods and,
azaleas in bloom were almost
obscured by a garden of colorfuL
umbrellas 88 the thousands of fans
huddled trying to stay dry.
They were more than warmed by
the four-birdie, no-bogey 32 Nicklaus shot on the back nine.
Also warming was the elTort by'
Woods, the stone-faced Stanford;
freshman .
"I just kept on saying to myself,
'The game hasn't changed. One
shot at a time. Low scores wins,"
Woods said . "Everytime I step up
on the first tee I get nervous. No
matter what kind of tournament it
is, I get jitterbugs on the first tee."
If he was nervous, he certainly
handled the hoopla very well with
four birdies and four bogeys.
The golfers found the inconvenience of playing in rain was more
than made up for by the softness of
the greens.
Ernie Els of South Africa shot a
32 on the back nine to save an
even-par 72.

have a 5-3 conference mark and
are right there with Iowa.
"I think this is a big weekend for
us because we need to do well to
stay atop the Big Ten," senior
catcher Steve Fishman said. "Normally, we'll play two good Big Thn
weekends, then we'll falter in the
third one.
"We have to go balls out like
there's no tomorrow. This is the
weekend that we have to do it."
The Hawkeyes have 20 games
remaining in conference play, but
they are still looking to get the job
See LEADERS, Page 28

Iowa sweeps Bradley
David Schwartz
and Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Home was finally sweet to the
Iowa softball team.
After losing their home opener
to Illinois State a week ago, the
Hawkeyes got on track, taking a
pair of games from Bradley, 4-3
and 5-0.
"The first game, we were kind
of inconsistent. Defensively, we
were kind of up and down . The
second game, we came out and
were in control,' senior catcher
Stacee Harrison said after the
games.
·We've struggled, being inconsistent in back-to-back games.
We needed these games for our
confidence. In the past, we've

played one game and let the secondgame go."
With two runs in the first and
two more in the second, it looked
a8 if Iowa would run away from
Bradley in game one.
But those four runs are all that
the Hawkeyes would tally in the
seven-inning affair, although
they still held on to win 4-3.
Bradley scored first when leadofT batter Amy Pera crossed home
plate on an error by Iowa catcher
Staeee Harrison.
After Iowa ran up a 4-1 lead,
the Braves slowly began chipping
away at the Hawkeye advantage.
In the top of the fourth Bradley
pitcher Amy Elza came around
third to barrel over Harrison,
who was unable to hold onto the

ball and keep the Braves from
scoring their third run.
But that was as close as the
visiting team would get.
Despite consecutive hits to lead
off the sixth, Bradley was unable
to capitalize as Iowa's Debbie Bilbao came in relief to stabilize the
Brave rally.
Leticia Caste llon started for
the Hawkeyes, improving her
record to 4-3. Castellon allowed
six hits while striking out three
before Bilbao's entrance in the
sixth.
The deciding blow was struck
by Harrison. With nobody out
and Melissa Wielandt and Erin
McGee aboard , Harrison went
See SOFTBALl.
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Scoreboard
ontract; siwJed Dan Pasqua.
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GOLF
Mi..... S<or..

AUGUSTA, Ca. lAp) - ScOfes .ker Thursday's nr~
round of lhe Milt""', played on ,he 6;92S·y..d, par
36-36-72 August. N.tio",1 Coif Club COurse (..unateur):
Da"dF~
32·34
66
Phil Midceison
32·34
66
)ole Min.otAz>bol
66
35·31
jackNickJ;ous
67
35-32
D,vid Qlfo<d
67
34-33
Corey p,,,",
67
33-34
Chlp8ed
68
34-34
~rkO'MeAra
68
35-33
ScoIl Hoch
69
34·35
Hale Irwin
69
32-37
D.vid Edwards
69
34·35
l"nWOOSMm
69
305
W.yne Ctady
69
36-33
LeeJ.nzef1
34-35
69
Da,is Lcwelll
37-32
69
CrllA StMller
70
35·35
Jum600",ki
70
38·32
Mirk CaIcaYeCChi.
70
36-34
70
Ben Crerohaw
34-36
Paul Azlnger
70
36-34
70
8rlo1" Heminger
37-33
70
Nick f.1do
36·34
70
John HUSlOO
36-34
71
36-35
M'SUei AngeIlimeoez
71
Jay"H...
37-34
71
35·36
Dan F""""'n
71
Bill Glasson
34-37
71
34-37
Payne Slew."
71
37-34
R'ymond floyd
71
Tom Leh"",n
37-34
71
36-35
8emlwd La"8Pr
71
Fred Couple>
34-37
71
Colin ManIgomerle
33-38
72
Mike SulliVAn
38-34
72
Fuuy Zoeller
37·35
72
36·36
BruceLIetzk.
Ernie [Is
72
40-32
72
Loren Roberts
37-35
72
.-Ti8"rWoods
37-35
CUItis Str.1nge
37-35
72
72
Peter jacobien
38·34
35-37
72
T~Nakalim.l
Mike Heinen
37-36
73
jellSiuman
73
37-36
Clork Den...
73
37-36
)din Cook
73
38-35
80bESles
37-36
73
73
36-37
Sea.. Elki,\,on
73
Kenny Perry
36-37
73
QeaNorm.ln
38-35
37-36
73
Mir. McCumber
Torn W._
73
37-36
74
Ch ..1es Coodv
38-36
DIlffy W.IdOft
37-37
74
74
38-36
John Motse
74
37-37
lanny Woldkins
74
Tern Kile
38-36
74
38-36
01' liUlCi\ster
38-37
75
Sc<ve Lowery
75
39-36
37-38
75
40-35
75
~ &If... eros
39-36
75
Mark McNulty
76
36-40
Rick Fehr
76
40-36
9'tld F.1xon
76
40-36
37-39
76
40-36
76
INsy Mile
37-39
76
Nick l'Iice
41 -36
77
lim McGovern
39-38
77
. -~ee james
38-39
77
Vij;lySI~
77
~eSprlnger
38-39
38-39
77
H.I Suuon
37-40
77
~ iIryonc
39-39
78
JIll Miggert
79
Brewer
39-40
38-41
79
~Casper
79
38-41
~-l1m J.won
1.1. Baker-Finch
38-41
79
,-rrip Kuellne
43-36
79
40-39
QIdy l'Iide
79
Nilold p.lmer
40-39
79
it.nk NobIlo
40·41
81
If'OIy V."",molO
44-40
84
43·45
88
0008 ford

~~~

~1~~~s

RASEBALL SIGNINGS
I... -'Ktnl Silnlng!

it mlnor·~"gue

'sen"

tntn()f -league conUtlct {S450,OOO}; fe-signed A1vilro
bpmoza. SS, Cleveland , to a $450,000 one-ye .. r

0(,

contrflO; fe-signed

Oollle

Winfield ,

ont·yeiU contri\Cl.

SAN DIEGO (2) - Re-sp Bip Roberts, infrelder,
10. S4.8 mallon, two-year conlr.lCl; signed fer""ndo
v,lenzueb, Ihp, Siln oiego, to • 5200,000, one-year
contract
JAPAN CENTRAL LEAGUE
TOKYO GIANTS II I - Sill"ed Sh.ne Mad<, out·
fieldet, to iln $8.1 million, two-yeaf c:onfri\Ct.
JAPAN MaFIC LEAGUE
DAIE I HAWKS (11 - Signed Kevin Mitchell, of,
Cincinnali, to ~ $4.5 million, .one·~", coroM:!.

LOTTE MARINES (21 - Signed Pele Inc.vigli.l, of,
Philildelphia, to a 12 million, one-reM con tract;
sl~ Julio Franco, dh, Chicago White Sox. 10 • S3.S
million, one·ye" COOl/iICl.
SEI8U LIONS III - Signed D.rrln J.ckson, of,
Chicago White Sox, to • U.5 million, one-year conIract.

SONICS 106, NUGGETS 100

SEAnU(l06J
Schrempl7-ll 10-ll 27, Kemp 9-18 3-521 , )ohnson 1-6 3-3 S, P'ylon 6-198-12 20, Mirdullon~ 6-9
2-4 17, McMill.n 0-4 0-00, Pe,kins 3·8 9-10 16,
Schemer 0-1 0-00, Houlton 0-10-0 O. TOI'1s 32-79
35-47 106.
DENV£R (1 00)
R.Wllli.ms 6-16 0-0 13, Roge .. 1-6 0-0 2,
Mulombo 3-12 4 7 10, Abdul ·R.uf 11 -23 2-2 29,
Rose 2-6 4-5 8, Stll" 7-11 4·5 19, D.Ellis 0-8 0-0 0,
H.mmoods 5·10 4-514, B.Williams 0-0 0-0 0, Ct,,,,
2-2 0-0 5, Levingston 0-0 0-0 O. TOI'" 37-94 18-2(
100.
S..«le
27 23 22 34 - 106
Denve,
20 22 22 36 - 100
3-Polnt goals-Se.nle 7-17 (MAldulionls 3·3 ,
Schrempf ]-6, Perkins 1-3, McMIII.n 0·1, Payton 04J, Den"", 8-26 !Abdul·Railf 5·9, Grant 1-1, Stilh 1-2,
R.Willi.ms 1-7, Rogers 0-1, Rose 0·1, D.Ellls 0-5J.
fouled out-McMrllan. Rebounds-Se.nle 62 (Kemp
181, Denve' 60 (Mulombo 60). Assists-Seanle 17
(Schrempf, Payton 41, Den,,", 20 (R .WiIli.ms 6). Totol
fouls-Se~ttle

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allinllc Divl.ion
x-Orlando
_·New York
Boston
Miolrni

New Jersey
Phil.delphia
Washingron
Ctntrll DiviJton
x-Indiana
x-Charlone
x Chic.p,:
x-Cleve and
Atl.n..
Milwaukee

Detroit
wtSTERN CONFERENCE
Midw..1 Division
x·~n

Anlonio
x-Ut.h
Hou~on

Den"",
D.11as
Minne50til
Pacine Division
, -Seattle
,,-Phoenix
x·l.A L,kers
Ponl.nd
Sacramenlo

NEW YORK lAP) - The 42 free
who h,..
wilh n.rne, position. former d ub If dlfferenl,
Md convact, The contract informallOt1 Wits obtained
by The Associ ..ed Press from player .nd man.gernenl
sources. fQ( pl.lyers with minor ~8ue contracts, lett@f Agreements for major league contracts are in
"",entheses:
?-MERICAN LEAGUE
BALTIMORE (21 - Signed M.U Nokes, c, New
Vf)fk Y.mkees, to iI S75O,OOO, one-yeM conlrilct; re!£ned Harold B.ines, of, 10 • S1.6 million. one·year
","I"'ct.
CALIfORNIA 121 - Signed Lee Srnilh, "'p, B.ltiIOOro, to. S4 million, two·ye.r contr.ct; re-signed
~.. Hudler, inf-of, t•• S6OO,000, two-year COrMract.
CHICAGO 121- Re-signed jose DeL""", mp, 10.
~,ooo, one-year conlract; signed Donn Pall, rhp,
Ol""go Cubs, to a minO<-leasue contract (S400.ooo).
CLEVELAND (4) - Re·srgneo Tony p."., C, to ,
~,

O>ic.igo While So',

Orlando .t Detro't, 7 p.m.
CIeveI.nd al O>iGlgo, 7:30 p.m.
0/, to • S6OO,000, one·year con"act.
New Ie"")' " Milw.ukee, 7:30 p.m.
KANSAS CITY (JJ - Re-signed Mirk Gublw, rhp,
Minnesw " Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
I•• S650,000. one-ye., contr.ct : ro·sill"ed Cary
Houston . t Portland, 9 p.m.
Caetti, 3b, 10 • minor -Ie.gue contr'CI 1S700,OOOI:
UI.h .t LA Laker>, 9:30 p.m.
siwJed Lance P.rrish, c, Plltsburgh, 10 , mioo<-le.gue Soluodoy's c.....
CorMract (S250,0001.
Miami " New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
NEW YORK (11 - Re·siGned ScOIl B.nkhe.d. rhp,
Ortlndo ot Phlodelphi., 6:30 p.m.
Se.nle .. D.II.., 7:30 p.m.
to. S55O.000, one-ye" cootract.
OAKLAND (2) - R..sigr1e<! Dennis Eckenley, rh p,
Detroit.t New York, 7:30 p.m.
to • S2.45 milliOn, one· year con".ct: signed Greg
San ""',onio " Golden St.te. 9:30 p.m.
~ rec, Ihp, Detroit, to a minor-~. COflIr"CI.
LA. Olpper' " S;ocramenlo, 9:30 p.m.
SEAmE (21- Re-signed FeI,<fermin, s&, to. Sl.7 SUndoy'sC.....
million, lwO-ye.. (X)rltract; .. ·signed ).y Buhner, oulCharlone .t Indiana, noon
ttelder. 10.1 S15.5 millIOn, three-year contract
Boston .t W.shi,\,on, noon
TEXAS III - Signed K..,n Ctoss, rhp, Los Angeles,
O>iGlgo . t CIe",,~nd, noon
to , 16 milion, two-year contri\Cl; signed D... V.IIe,
Allanto ot Mil .... u..., noon
c. Milw.1ukee. 10 .1 S1. 1 millIOn, I;WO-ye.lr con trilCt:
Houston " Den""" 2:30 p.m.
signed Mirk Mclemore, of, Bahimore, to. Sl .7 milPhoenix .t Portland, 2:30 p.m.
non. two-ye.lr contriKt.
San ""',onio " LA Laken, 8:30 p.m.
TOtIONTO (1) - Re-sij;ned Danny Co><, rhp, to ~
minO<-Ie~8ue contrACt (5660,0001.
SUNS 127, BULLETS 123
PHOENIX (1l7)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
& rkley 9-17 7-8 25, Green 5-7 5-8 16, Kleine 2-2
CINCINNATI 121 - Signed D.mon Berryhill, c, 2-26, Person 8-94-522, Perry 1-6 1-1 3, Schayes 3B05ton Red Sox, 10", 51 millton, two-yeM COOlrolct ; 42 ·28, Tisdale 7-11 5-6 19, lohnson 1-70-02,
signed Pele Smith , rhp , New York Men, to iI Mijerle6-170-2 15, Ainge 4-10 1-2 11. To .. ls46·9O
S500,000, ~year conlrOlCi.
27-36 127 .
HOUSTON (11 - Re-~gned Milt Thompson, of, to WASHINGTON (123)
• 5525,000, one·year cootrOlCi.
Webber 10-22 7-12 29, M' cLe.n 4-92-2 11 ,
LOS ANGELES 12) - Re-signed Tim W.llach, 3b, to Moresa n 6-7 2-2 14. Ore.ne)' 9-16 5-6 24, Overton
a 51.5 million, one-yeil r eont'ilct; re-sisned Mitch 7-143-319, McilVAine 1-2 1-23, Butler 4·12 1-2 10,
Webster, of, 10 .. minor-leasue con(rf1C\.
Stewarl 0-3 3-4 3, Tucker 3-7 4-6 10. To .. ls 44-92
NEW YORK METS (1) - Re-signed lohn franco, 28-39 123 .
Ihp, to. $5 ""Ilion, two-year contract.
l'tK><nix
41 23 27 36 - 117
PH ILADELPHIA (41 - S p Gregg jefferies, Ib, Washl""..
41 36 19 27 - III
S\ . louis, 10 a $20 million. four-yeM confriKf; ,e3-Point goals-l'11oenlx 8-24 (Mijerle 3- I0, AJnge
signed Norm Charlton, Ihp, to • minor-le.gue con- 2-5 , Person 2·3, Gr..n 1·2, Johnson 0-1, Barkley 0lritCI fS400,0001; re-sljVM!d Larry Andenen, rhp, to • 31, Washlngt.. 7-18 (Webber 2·5, Overlon 1·3, Butminor.le~gue contr. CI (5200,0001; signed lim
ler 1-4, MicLe.n 1·3, Che~ney 1-3). fouled outDeshaies, Ihp, Minneso~ . to ~ minor-~1\8ue conlrl\ct. Mo .... n. Rebounds-Pt>oenlx 57 I&rkley, Gr..n 9),
PlnsBURGi (1) - Signed Dan PIesaC, Ihp, Chic.· Washlnglon 55 (Webber 10). Assists-Phoenix 28
go Cubs, 10 • S1.8 million, one·year cootrOC1.
(a.rkley 61, W.shi,\,on 23 (Webber 8). Total foulsST. LOU IS (21 - Signed D. nny I.ckson, Ihp, Phoenix 25, Washl,\,on 30. Techn""Is-Kleine, ill..
PhAadelphia, 10 • 110.8 million, three-year COOlr.ct; 80'1 defense 2, Webber. 11-18,756118,756).
signed tom Henke, rhp, Te>O\s, to • Sl .5 million,
to

Golden S.. ,e
LA Olppers

25, Denver 31 . Techni(..lls-Oenver

coach Bickem.(f. flagr.nl fouIr-D .Ellis. 11-17,171
(17.171 ).
W
54
48
30
29
27
20
18

L Pet. G8
19 .740
25 .658
6
43 .411
24
45 ,392 2S'!,
46 .370 27
53 .274 34
55 .247 36

48
44
40
39
36
28
26

26 .649
28 .611
3
33 .548 7'\
34 .534 8t~
37 .493 11 ~
45 .384 19',)
46.361
21

l Pel. GI
18 .746
21 .716 1',
30 .583 1 1 ~
38 .479 19
32 39 .451 21
20 53 .274 34

W
53
53
42
3S

52
52
46

36
35
23
15

-,

21 712
22 703
27 630
6
34 .528 13'
37 .486 16~,
49 .319 28",
59 .203 37\

,-dlnched playolf berth.
Wednesdoy's c..mes
Chicago 108, New Je"")' 101
Orlanilo 128, Detroil 125
C"'rlotle 84 , Phll.delphl. 66
Allan.. 96, Oevet.nd 87
D.IIas 130, L.A. L.ke" 111
Indiana 102, Washington 90
New York 114, Milw.ukee 94
Thursdoy'. c..mes
lo,e c.m.. NoIlncluded
Phoenix 127, W.shingron 123
Se.,de 106, Denver 100
Houltoo .t Colden Stote, In)
San ArMonio.t Sacr.mento, Inl
lodir.S C.....
Phl.delphla.t Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Charlotte" WashinglOn, 6:30 p.m,
India'" " All.""" 7 p.m.

~"".
Today'. c. .....
N.V. IsI.nders 01 N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
Detroit .tToronto. 6:30 p.m.
V.ncouver .t Winn~ 7:30 p.m.
los Angeles.t CaI8''Y, 7:30 p.m.
(dmoncon .. San)ole, 9:30 p.m.
D.II.... Anaheim, 10 p.m.
SII.odoy'. c.. ....
Tamp" Bay.1 Boston, 12:30 p.m.
Buff.lo .. Harlford, 12:30 p.m.
Ffo<id ••t N.V. I~.nde", 6 p.m.
Quebec . t On~wa 6:30 p. m.
Pittsburgh at Monue.16:30 p.m.
Winnipeg . t TOfOOlO, 6:30 p.m.
Phil.delphla at W.shington, 6:30 p.m.
Vancou"", at C.Igary, 9:30 p.m.
S.ndiy'. C.....
Boston " Buff.lo. 2 p.m.
Detroil , t ChiGl\!". 2 p.m.
D.llas .. St. Lou~. 2 p.m.
N.V. Rangers .. New Je""),, 2 p.m.
Los Angeles at Anaheim, 5 p.m.
T.mp" &y.t HarlfOfd, 6 p.m.
San Jose al [dmonlon, 8:30 p.m.

40ne in this weekend's four·game
t.
"We're co-leaders, so this game is
for first place. You might aB well
play with that attitude,· Iowa second baseman C.J. Thieleke said.
Thieleke has one of the hottest
~ats in the Hawkeye lineup right
now. He went 3-for-3 with three
'aBI Wednesday against Northeast
Missouri State. And he currently
leadB Iowa in batting average
{.353), home runs (4), RBI (24) hite

8y the ",,,,,,Ioled P....

BASEBALL

AIMric.n ~"Iue
DETROIT TIGE Rs-,A,greed to lerms with Jeff Tacken, Ci\tchef, on

i\

one-yeM conUi\CC. Invited 8rio1n

B.. nes, Brian 80h.non, Kent Bolle.fJeld, Dw.yne
Henry, Terry Le.ch . nd Kevin Widc.nder, pitche,,;
Terry McGriff .nd Ron Tingey, ""tchen; . nd Kevin
& ...nd Franklin Slubbs, infrelden, 10 spring training
.. non-rosier players.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Traded David Cone,
pircher, to the Toronto Blue jaY' for David Sinnes,
pilcher, .nd ChriS Scynes .nd Tony Medrano, infrelders.
MILWAUKEE BR EWERS-Agreed 10 lerms wilh
Turner Ward, outfrelder, on • lwO·year conlract.
MINNESOTA rwlNS-Allreod 10 lerms wilh Alex
Cole .nd Pedro Munoz, outlielders, on one-year contracts. Agreed 10 ler"" w~h Carl Willis, Vince Horsman, Brad R.dke .nd Todd Ritchie, pitchers, on
mioo,-lei\gue Conlr.lCtS.

SEAnLl MARINERS-Atveed I. lerms with )oey

Cor .. , second ooseman, on it ooe-year contrilCl
TEXAS RANGEI!S-SItrned Mirk Williamson , pilcher, 10 " CQflt,01ct with OIti\homa City of the Amet'i(.1n
AssodillfJon iIInd inviled him 10 spring Ir.. lning "s ill
non-roster player. Optioned Terretl Lowery, outfrelder, 10 Ok~hom. City .nd placed him on Ihe 8gers'
disabled list
TORONTO 8LUE JAys--'weod to lerms with nm
Cf"blree, Powl Mentwt. Dennis Cray .. nd Riardo
Jord.n, p~ch""" ond Howard &100 .nd Chris Stynes,
infi~dtrs. on one-year contrOt.CtS.
Nolionil Lei pe
ATLANTA 8RAVES-Acqulred Marqu l, Gris50m,
outfielder, from the Monve.1 bpo. for Roberto Ketly
.nd Tony T.,.seo, outfielders, . nd Esteb.n V.n,
pitcher.
CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed to lerms wil h Ch ris
Nolbholz, pitcher, on" mincw league contract.
ClNClNNA TI REDS-Agreed to terms wilh Pele
Schourek. pilcher; Ed T,utiensee. ""Icher; .nd Brian
Humet, first b.lserMn. on one-yeillr contracts.
COLORADO ROCKIES-Agreed to terms with
Mike Munoz .nd Kevin Logsdon, pitche", .nd John
V.nderW.I, Innelder, on one-ye.r ConlTilClS.
LOS ANGELES OOOCERS-Agreod 10 lerm. with
Chris Gwynn .nd Milch Webster, oUlfie lders, on

he opposite way with an Elza
l'itch, sending the ball over
ilradley right-fIelder Julie Perhay's
bead.
;. None of Iowa's next three bat:1;er's were able to score Harrison,
but the senior catcher's triple gave
he Hawkeyes all the runs they
would need.
Castellon and Bilbao held
13radley scoreless through the last
:t hree innings to defeat 8 Brave

pri ng training, several players
)greed to new contracts. Pitcher
rete Harnisch agreed to a threera; deal with the New York Mete
:&nd third baseman Charlie Hayes
Ig ned with the Philadel phia
rflhillies for $1 million plus the
lenance to make $500,000 more in
~rfonnance bonuses.
Cincinnati agreed to deals with
1ita three playel'll in 8alary arbitraion: catcher Eddie Taubensee
710,000), pitcher Pete Schourek
$725,(00) and utility player Brian
unter ($740,000).
Los Angele8 signed free agent
utflelders Chris Gwynn and Mitch
ebster to minor league contracts.

~.,

~

IIC.

FRIDAYS
for1\w
Any two sandwiches (J'

R:

burgers with a 1/2 C'Wafe
ofTTU.If'8tlrUas

e"

$12.99

IRISH PUB

t~

SATURDAYS

Dinner for 1Wo
7!ro chideen pamlt!SOn diItItn
with a salad and Ifl CtIfrlje
ofUJi1w or Margaritas

6REAKFA5T
FRI SAT & S UN

$14.99

IG

118 E. Washington . 337-4700

Friday Lunch Special

Shrimp
Jambalaya

$15°_
BOnLES

$3°0

PITCHERS 01110:00

Winnfi

Ch;ulie HillyM, third OOserNn, on " one-year contri\ct.
SAN DIEGO PADREs-,A,greod to terms with Winle
Blair, pifcher, on

ill

minor league contr"" and invited

him 10 spring l"lnlng ... non~oster p"'yer.
SAN fRANCISCO GIANTS-Signed Da.. Burbo,
pitcher, 10 , one-year coouact. SlIJ'ed jose &utl5l.,
pilcher, to • one-ye .. conlract. Named Larry Chew
community out'e~ coordil'l.ltor.
FOOTBALL
Nolionll FootbillwI.e
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Signed Tom Newberry,
guard.
Areno Footboll Leipe
IOWA BARNSTORMERS-W.ived Clinl Bowen,
wide recei"",-defenslve back.

~t\dQV & Saturdoy

~1.50

Tongneck
Botttes

HOCJ(EY

$5.25
Pitchers of

Nolionol Hodley L"~"
DALLAS STARS-Signed Sh.ne Churta, ridll wing.
to. three-ye.. concract extension througlltlie 199798 ...50n.
EDMONTON OILERS-fired George Burnell,
coach. N.med Ron Low interim coach.
HARTfORD WHALERS-SenIJlm SIOfm, 10k wing.
10 Springfreld of the AHl.
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Sent ArlO BlomSlen,
defenseman, to Phoenix of the IHL
MONTREAL CANADIENS-Recalled Craig Ferguson, rigJ1t wing. from Fredericton of rhe AHl.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Traded Denis SaVArd,
center, 10 lhe Chicago Blad<"'wks for. 1996 sixthround drafl choice. Rec.lled B.. nlt Myhres, righl
wing. from "".nt. of the IHl.
TORONTO MAPlE LEAfS-T"ded Eric fich.ud ,
goaltender, to fhe New York IslMders for Benoit
Hogue, forward. T",ded Nikol.i Borschevsky, right
wing. to lhe Calflitry Flames fOf • 1996 sixth-round
dr.ft choice. Acquired Paul DiPietro, center, from the
Mon"e.1 Can.dlens for. conditio",1 fourth -round
d"fl choiCe. Senl D.vid Harlock, defensernan, .nd
Ken Bel.nger, lefl .. ing. 10 51. JOhn 's of Ihe AHl.
Rec.lled Pat ).blonslll, goallender, from his Ihreegarne condilioning stint .t Houlton of the IHL. Designated Terry y.ke, ri~1 wing. for assignrnenl.

Vodka Lemonades
or
Long Island
IceO Teas

,-

5

(30) and runs (26).
Banks said after Wednesday'S
win that players like Thieleke are
getting the job done wh en they
have to. BankB sees no reason why
that can't carryover into thi s
weekend.
"(The Boilennakere) are going to
be tough. We're playing at Purdue
and I think any time we playa conference gam'e, it's going to be
tough,· Banks said. "But I like our
chances. ] like our team . I like
these kids.
"I think they're going to give it a

great effort and if they do that,
then we'll do well.·
Iowa hosted Purdue last season
and took three out of four games
from the Boilermakers. The
Hawkeyes also finished five gameB
ahead of Purdue in the final conference standings.
But Purdue is playing better
baseball right now. The Boilennakers need just four wins in their
next 20 games to improve on last
year's record. Plus, they finished
strong last weekend with a pair of
wins Sunday again8t Northwest·

em.
Sophomore Rod Metzler is leading the Boilermakers with a .351
batting average (as of Wednesday).
Juniors Brandon Bell (.340) and
Rick Galle (.333) are close behind.
Sophomores Bill Bennett, Rob
McKeeman and Metzler each had
four home runs through Wedne8day. And Metzler, Bell and Galle
had all tallied at least 35 hite.
Their top pitcher, sophomore
Mike Hedman, has four wins and a
2.84 ERA, which is the fourth best
average in the Big Ten.

squad that came into the Iowa
Softball Complex with a record of
16-4-1.
In the Becond game of the twinbill, Iowa scored three times in the
first inning as Brandi Macias'
bases loaded triple plated Tasha
ReentB, Kari Knoph and Bilbao.
From there, it was all Debbie Bilbao.
Bilboa stymied the Bradley
offense , allowing just two hits ,
while striking out four en route to
her eighth victory in fIfteen dec!-

sions this season.
The Hawkeyes added a pair of
insurance runs in the bottom of the
fourth , as Dawn DeVore's double
plated Reente and Christy Hebert
singled DeVore in, but Bilbao didn't
need them , as she made quick
work of the Braves.
The freshman pitcher allowed
only three Bradley players to reach
base.
"I thought we came out and
played 8trong today," Hebert Baid.
"It's the first time we've played

well back-to-back. It boosted our
confidence going into Michigan.
The Hawkeyes next battle the
No, 5 Wolverines in a pair of twinbill8 Saturday and Sunday at the
Hawkeye Softball Complex.
"Michigan is always a tough
opponent, but we like to play
them; Harrison said. "We like the
challenge. I know all the upperclassmen like to play them. I think
we'll rise to the challenge."
Both doubleheaders are set to
begin at 1 p.m.

PO

lot of good things in that community. But if you can't play fo r your
hometown, then '!bronto's a great
place to be. It's a clu8 organization, just like the Royals.'
The Royals got three minor
league Pl'08pett.a for Cone: Infielders Chris Stynea and '!bny Medrano and relief pitcher David Sinnes.
"David's our No. 1 starter now,·
Blue JaY8 ma nager Cito Gaston
said. 'We'll try to start the season
with him. David is one of the premier pitchers in all oCbaseball ,·
Grissom hit .288 in 1994 with 11
homers, 45 RBIs and 36 stolen
bases. '!b get him, Atlanta had to
give up outfielders Roberto Kelly,
To ny Ta rasco and minor league
pitcher Esteban Yan. Atlanta will
pay much of Kelly's 1994 salary of

$3.4 million.
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212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787

SUNDAY BRUNCH
JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 a,m - 1:30 p'J]:,
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES, • , .
ALL THIS IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MEN ,
:~~

When You Need AMargarito,,,Mondo'sDoes I
$1 .50 Margarltas, $2 Strawberry Margarltas,
$1 Domestic Drafts &. Chips &. Salsa
. .
. Serving Hours: Sun., 10-10;M-Th., 11-10; Frt &. SaL ~l~ n

Easter Sunday Brunch
Enjoy:

• Carved Prime Rib • Bone-in Ham
• Maple Glazed
• Seafood
Turkey
• Assorted Salads
• Pasta

Milwaukee signed outfielder
'furner Ward to a $650,000, twoyear deal ($250,000 in 1995 and
$400,000 in 1996). Minnesota
signed four players on the major
league ro8ter Thursday, including
outfleldel'll Pedro Munoz ($500,000)
and Alex Cole.
Cone, a Kansa8 City native and
one of the team'. most popular
players, was 16-5 with a 2.94 ERA
in the strike-shortened 1994 season and has a 111-70 career record
with a 3,12 ERA. He is to be paid
$5 million thi8 Beason, the la8t of
an $18 million, three-year deal.
"It'. no eecret I've got one year on
my contract, and there's no guarantee I would be with the Royals next
year,· he said, "I'm still going to be
a Royall fan. I'm still going to do a

AVA'U. I.I

~ CLAM STRIP
GIT"'i.\\'f BASKET
$1.99

training tiS non-roster plillyers.
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed 10 terms with leff
Stl.:tw, pitcher, on .. one-yeilirCOnlrild,
NEW VORK METS-Agreed to terms with Pete Harnisch, pilcher, on • duee-yeor convact.
PH ILADELPH IA PHlllIES-Agreed to lerms with

1"RADE
fOlltinued from Page IB

~

lot; CAlIlIYOUr
,,,.,...

minor·league contracts i\nd Invited them to spring

EASTERN CONfERENCE
Atll nllc Division
W L T PI. GF G4
Phil.delphia
19 II
4 42 118 105
Washington
16 12
7 39 94 84
16 13
New Je"")'
7 39 103 9(
N.V. Ransers
15 17
3 33 95 93
florida
14 17
4 32 86 96
II 19
3 29 89 100
T.mpa Bnd.
10 20
N.V. 1sIa rs
4 24 85 114
NorthelSt Division
25 9
3 53 153 107
Quebec
23 10
1 48 140 117
Plnsburl#l
16 12
Buff.1o
6 38 93 79
Boston
17 14
3 37 99 83
Hartford
14 16
5 33 96 102
Monlreal
13 17
5 31 93 11 8
Ottitw~
4 26
4 12 74 126
WesTERN CONFERENCE
Cenllal Divis ion
W
T PIs GF G4
Detroit
24
7 3 51 130 78
21 10
St. louis
3 45 128 92
O>ic>go
19 II
3 41 125 87
Toronto
15 14
7 37 101 106
D.II..
12 16
6 30 99 91
10 16
6 26 103 128
Pad I( • ision
17 13
Calgitry
5 39 114 98
12 13
Vi\ncouver
9 33 105 106
12 15
Los Angeles
7 31 116 130
Edmonton
12 20
3 27 97 130
Siln)ole
12 19
2 26 85 120
Anaheim
11 19
4 26 89 126
Wednttcloy's c. mtt
Hartford 8, f'lnsburl#l4
N.Y. Rangers 5, florida 0
SI. lOUIS 6, TOI'onto 4
New J:"l2, OIlaw. 0
Moncre.1 , Quebec 5
Winnipeg 4, Ol""f 1
Detroit 5, San )ole
Anaheim 4, Edmonton 3, OT
Thundiy's c. ....
Lole c.mt NoIlncluded
Buff.1o I, Boston I, tre
Quebec 3, Montre.ll
Phil.delph" 5, T.mpa &y 4
0.11...t Los Angeles, (nl

SOFTBAll
Continued from Page 1B

)(0.

---II

I'

114 It. LIIIn

1 RANSAC IION'-

lEADERS
Continued from Page 18

2

JUI"

'Om1ettes

• waftles
• Desserts

"A2. I told John (Schuerholz, the
Braves general manager) earlier
today, [ think this basically will
bring II world championship to the
Braves at some point. It definitely
makes them a much better club,"
Malone said,
"r did nit want to trade any player8 to Atlanta if given the choice:
..
Malone said of his strongest rival
.",.
, -rv
In the NL East. "But the quality of
~~
players we got in return was much
t\
•
better than anythi ng else out
~
U
there."
;J
Larry Walker, the outflelder who
(Downtown)
played for Montreal last leason
210 S.
and then became a free agent, Is
City,
expected to sipl with Colorado on ~_.....;._ _.,.,.........;..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
Friday.

Served in the Dean Ballroom
Sunday, Apri116 • 10 am .. 2 pm
For

Reservations

can

33'" AnS8

Iia

Iowa

j:JM

Dubuque
Iowa

I
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Wetteland criticizes~~
Montreal moves . .

Ripken
targets
,Gehrig's
record

IIU" •
~

.,

Associated Press

David Ginsburg
Assocaited Press
SARASOTA, Fla. - The photographers clicked their shutters in
rapid-fu-e fashion, the TV cameras
r whirred and autograph seekers
scrambled to get their pens ready.
Cal Ripken had just emerged
from the Baltimore Orioles' c1ubbouse, back in uniform for the first
time in nearly eight months and
eager to sharpen his skills before
resuming his assault on Lou
Gehrig's record streak of 2,130 consecutive games.
Ripken's outdoor workout Thursday lasted only 30 minutes before a
rainshower forced the team
indoors. But the media blitz continued a few hours later, when the
durable shortstop sat down for the
first of the inevitable dozens of
news conferences he will participate in during this record-breaking
season.
If all goes as planned, Ripken
will pass Gehrig's mark on Sept. 6
in Bal timore.
Before then, he will be required
to talk about The Streak until he
no doubt becomes absolutely sick of
the subject.
"I wish I knew how to handle it,
but I'm going to try to do the best I
can at retaining my focus on base, ball and trying to approach this
season just like I've done every other Beason," he said.
"I might handle it terribly, I
might handle it OK [ don't know. I
hope our team will win, and the
whole focus will turn toward our

Associated Press

Cal Ripken holds a news conference after he day. Ripken is ready to resume his assault on Lou
arrived for spring training in Sarasota, Fla., Thurs- Gehrig's record streak of 2,130 consecutive games.
team's chances of winning the pennant."
Regardless of how the Orioles
fare in the AL East this season, the
focus will be on Ripken, who has
played in 2,009 consecutive games
since May 30, 1982.
The streak was threatened by
the baseball strike and the possibility of replacement games, but
that is no longer a factor, so Ripken
is now free to pursue a baseball
record that once seemed unreachable.
"It was a record I thought would
never be broken," Orioles manager
Phil Regan said.
"For a guy to go that long without being sick, pulling a hamstring
or breaking a finger - it's unbelievable."
Gehrig missed two starts during
his string and occasionally was
removed from a game after assuring the streak would continue. Ripken, who has started every game
and missed just 148 innings,

doesn't know all that much about
the man whose record he is chasing.
Ripken once felt compelled to
learn more about Gehrig, but
quickly abandoned the idea.
"[ was afraid by knowing about
him, it would spark an obsession
that would change my approach,"
Ripken said. "So, although I'm
curious, I have decided not to know
so much about Lou. At some point,
maybe when it's all over, I'll sit
down and learn It little bit about
him."
Ripken apparently has a lot to
learn , at one point saying of
Gehrig, "I think he was a first
baseman."
Ripken, 34, said the streak is a
product of his upbringing. His
father, who dedicated several
decades to the game of baseball as
a player, coach and manager,
instilled a win-at-all-costs attitude
into his three sons.
"I was raised with a work ethic

and approach in that the object of
team sports is to win. Do whatever
it takes to win,· he said.
"It's important for you to rely on
your teammates to make that happen, and therefore it was important for me to be counted on by my
teammates to be in the lineup
every day.
"I'm proud of the streak for the
reason that my teammates can
count on me to be in the lineup and
hopefully do something during the
course of the game to help us win. I
come to the ballpark ready to play
and wanting to play."
Ripken has done that for the
past 13 seasons.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. Newly acquired relief ace John
Wetteland joined the New York
Yankees for a voluntary workout
Thursday but his mind was still on
the dismantling of the Montree.l
Expos, the team that traded him.
"It's sad," Wetteland said.
"Apparently they don't want to
spend a dollar to make two."
Montreal, citing a need to dramatically reduce its payroll, sent
Wetteland to the Yankees on
Wednesday for Class A prospect
Fernando Seguignol, a player to be
named - expected to be a marginal talent - and what both teams
indicated was a substantial
amount of cash.
On the same day Montreal parted with one of the game's premier
relievers without receiving anything of immediate value, the
Expos also dealt 16-game winner
Ken Hill to St. Louis for three
prospects. Montreal is almost sure
to lose more expensive talent such
as Larry Walker and Marquis Grissom before it is over.
"I spent three years with Montreal. We all practically grew up
together," Wetteland said. "That's
tough."
Montreal received little reward
after nurturing its talented young
group of players. The Expos held
the best record in the major
leagues at 74-40 when players
struck last Aug. 12, but never bad
the opportunity to prove their mettle in postseason.

Hard-line owners point to Montreal's small-market woes as evidence that baseball's economic sy8- '
tern must be overhauled to include ' :
revenue sharing and a payroll tax
that would help level the playing ,:
field shared by large markets and .:
small.
..
Yankees captain Don Mattingly, ,
for one, doesn't agree with that·,
aasessment.
"It strikes me they're not willing ~
to put a product out or even try to," "
Mattingly said.
Wetteland said Montreal pos ~ A
ses~ed a loyal fan base but lament. ed It was not larger. "Where was
the support when we were in first "
place and we had 15,000 in the .
stands?" he wondered.
'

~~~F::R:IDAYS

I

for1\vo
Arry two sandwiches or
burgers with a 1/2 carafe

ifmargaritas
$12.99

SATURDAYS
Dinner for 1Wo
1/,00 chicken J>anllesan dinners
with a salad and 1(2 alrafe
of wine or Margaritas

$14.99
118 E. WoshW1gton. 337-4703

The
Mill Restaurant
Ste.l. . . S.lads • Pi ..... Put.
A JluI' M, nu 0( FlM Food. oi IUfuonabU PM,

We're (elebrating our ~~rd Annivenary

s~v
BIG WOODEN RADIO
BLACK SHEEP
... Plays everything
"Thoroughly entertaining never too
from Rock to Blues to Country Western ...
predictable!"
Saturday Only· 9pm $3

Friday Only' 9pm $3
12() East BlI.-lin!-,rton •

«'01'

Tnk<'-ollt Ord(,l's 3;jI-HG2H

COMING SOON
"ROB Roy"
uCRIMSoN TIDE"

til UNlWlVU(J Al>VINTUIIS

or PICOSiUJ. [BiJ
EVE Ar 1:ts""
IAT
MAT 2:111

EVE Ar 9:3''''Y
SAr ISUilMAT 4:3'

.,l1li

"JURY DUTY"

1f.1i

0/0'

;·~'"'I>k·It· ;I~V;:

OFF ~

IIll1.11I1K'IIIOII

2·11""", U <IoV . cull

fCI-rn.'!'i~. \,
fA \ \ .\;\,\" ..J
337-7000,
CatcgOlY 4220

SELECT SHOES & APPAREL

41?

ACADEMY A.ARD

$54. 99

'.wIt

-SCREENI'tA r-

DAILY

8:00

Orig. $65.00

"l1li

$AT
IIA1S
1..,,&1:45

Dolores
Claiborne
--if.- 'R!'-

..
.C.d!lI:~.
1m- -

COlUlotBIAr'll

~I!I!UldoJ

LORI Plm • ICI·'
MAl
7:'" 1:41

IAr.".
MA7J
1:.13:51
.

~

7:~'~.

'

TANK

GIRLoo
MIIIII UrlEICI

rlll.MIII

BAI BIIS

~:t'~51 ~...,~ -

Iil.-. -_.w~!W

BYE BYE, LOVE
MATTHEW MODINE
PAUL REISER lPG-ul

rlii=Tom Hanks

Forrest
§]Gurnp

Nike· Women's
Air Wind Runner

rr/:r~
'; ..

d~........Asics' Men's
Gel 122

$49.99
Orig. $70.00

,

.~~

~

OUTBREAK

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
RENE RUSSO lID

~;~~M~~A~R~L~O~NBB~RANDO
JOHNNY DEPP
FAYE DUNAWAY

MAT

~

_7:101_':3D-JG'A~
1>~MArc'~r

lPG-ill

CHRIS
FARLEY
DAVID
SPADE

lPG-ill

Sycamore Mall • 338-7360
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Hawks, lIIini renew rivalry

: At home on the road
: Former Iowa City Regina and current Bradley pitcher Heather
: Hahn delivers at the Hawkeye Softball Complex Thursday.

Hawks begin quest
for national title
Jon Bassoff
the Daily Iowan
• The quest for its ultimate goal
begins Saturday for the Iowa men's
. team.
gymnastics
: The Hawkeyes head to University Park, Penn., for the NCAA East
Regional. The top three teams will
advance to the NCAA Champi~nshi ps on Apri I 20-22.
~ C.oach Thm Dunn said that he is
excIted about Iowa's chances at a
national championship.
: ·We definitely have a shot,"
Dunn said. "We're ranked number
one in the east and number two in
the nation.
"The whole thing is so tight this
year, you can 't tell who our
strongest competition will be."
Ohio State should have a strong
ilquad in the East. In the West,
Stanford, New Mexico and Nebraska appear to be the teams to beat.
Iowa is coming off a second-place
finish at the Big Ten Champi onships. The Hawkeyes finished

·

with 229.55 points, just narrowly
behind first place Minnesota's
score of229.825.
Junior Jay Thornton and sophomore Carlos Herrero won individual event titles. Thornton finished
with a school record 9.95 on the
floor exercise. Herrero took first
place on the horizontal bar.
Minnesota's win at the Big Ten
Championships was a surprising
victory. Dunn is not overly concerned ahout the Gophers.
"To be honest , I don't worry
about them as much for the national title, but we don't overlook them
either," Dunn said. "Obviously,
they're capable of beating us."
Dunn said that he expected it
would take a score of close to 230 to
win the regional. Still, it is not necessary to finish first to advance.
"The regional is just that, a qualifying meet, with the top three
teams moving on to the national.
Third is just about as good as first
for us."

Road warriors return
to meet Big Ten foes
~hrisJames

'fhe Daily Iowan
: A road weary Iowa men's tennis
];eam returns home this weekend
for a pair of crucial Big Ten meets
egainst Wisconsin and Northwest-

.em.
: The Hawkeyes face the Badgers
today at 2:30 p.m. and square oIT
against the Wildcats at 2 p.m. on
~unday. Both meets will be at
Klotz tennis courts or the UI Rec
Building depending on the weath-

•
.er.

: Iowa is coming off a six-game
'rOad trip in which it went 3-3. The
lIawkeyes stand at 7-9 overall, 1-5
3n the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes are
~n the middle of a three game slide
but hope to tum things around at
home.
• Coach Steve Houghton said it

~:~eg~r~~~~a~~ t~: ~!:~ifu~ :~
•

long.
"We 're glad to be on our own
court," Houghton said. "I think it
will help us to relax and focus,
knowing we don't have to travel
after playing a tough meet."
Wisconsin comes to town with a
2-13 , 0-4 mark in the Big Ten .
Northwestern is ranked 41st
nationally, sporting a 7-8, 3-1
record in the Big Ten.
Iowa ha s been fighting off
injuries, which has caused some
changes in the lineup. Senior
Bryan Crowley is nursing a sore
shoulder and senior Bob Zumph's
season has long been over after
injuring his knee against Notre
Dame. Houghton ·sai d the
Hawkeyes depth has really been
hurt by the injuries.
"We've struggled a bit but I know
we have people who can step in
and get the job done in any situa·
tion," Houghton said.

The Iowa women's tennis team
continues its six-game homestand
this weekend when Purdue and
Illinois come to town.
The Hawkeyes battle the Boil·
ermakers Saturday at 9:30 a.m.,
then face the Illini on Sunday at
the same time.
JIIinois returns 11 starters and
six seniors from last sesson.
Iowa will have a decided
advantage
against Purdue
at the No.1 singles position
where Rachel
Fiset is 3-22 on
the year.
Both meets
are at Klotz
courts or the UI
Rec Building
depending on
the weather.
Micki Schillig
Iowa is coming off a 6-3 victory over Minnesota last Sunday. The
Hawkeyes upped their record to
6-8, 2-3 in the conference and
hope to use this homestand as
momentum heading into the last
month of the season.
Coach Micki Schillig said her
team is confident and ready to
make some noise down the
stretch.
"We're fired up and ita starting
to show," Schillig said . "Illinois
has always been a big rival, so
we're definitely looking forward
to seeing them. But we are not
going to overlook Purdue. We're
going to have to play consistent
all weekend. Ifwe do that, then
we should be fine."
- Chris James

Men's track
Having gone two weeks without a meet, the Iowa men's track
team is ready to lace up ita shoes
and get back into competition.
Coach Ted Wheeler feels his
athletes are ready to build on

their performances in California
over spring break as they compete in the Searay Relays today
and Saturday, in Knoxville, Tenn.
"I'd have to say we're performing good," Wheeler said. "Right
now, if you look at the Big Ten
rankings , we're ranked pretty
highly in the 100, the 200, the
400, the relays, the pole vault
and the 5K."
This weekend, the Hawkeyes
will find out exactly how good
they really are.
Somewhere between 35 and 45
top schools will compete at the
meet, along with numerous individuals running unattached.
The Hawkeyes will take pole
vaulter Chad Ohly, Chad Feeldy
in the 1500 meters, Andre Morris
and Ed Rozelle in the 400 meters,
Dian Trowers in the 110 high
hurdles and the 4-by-100 and 4by-400 relay teams to the meet.
"It's a top-level meet. Right
now we aren't taking (George)
Page (leg injury). That will have
an effect on our relays and our
team performance," Wheeler said.
"We hope to get in the top five in
each event."
"Last year, we performed well.
We hope we can perform well in
the relays and individual events
and place high."
Individual events will take
place today, with relays set for
Saturday.
- Chris Snider

Women's track
If last weekend's Florida
Relays were any indication of
things to come, the Iowa women's
track team will be a force to reckon with.
This weekend the Hawkeyes
compete at the Sea Ray Invitational in Knoxville, Tenn., following a strong season opener in
which they captured two victories
and two top three finishes .
The invitational field will fea-

ture nearly 30 teams, including
several from the traditionally
tough Southeastern Conference.
Iowa finished fifth out of 22
teams at last season's Sea Ray
Invitational
The Hawkeyes said it will be a
dogfight for the invitational
championship.

, I

SPORTS

RtUNDUP
"Whenever we go down to Tennessee, the competition level is
r eally high ," senior Yolanda
Hobbs said. "It should really push
us. When you see teams there
like Alabama, Tennessee and other SEC schools it makes you
think to yourself 'Now I have to
run , I

"

Senior Erin Boland should help
add some punch to the Iowa distance attack.
She will be making only her
second appearance since being
sidelined with tendinitis in the
knee following the cross country
season.
Boland said the team would be
working hard to improve its
times.
"Coach (Jerry) Hassard wants
us to work through this meet and
use it as training ," she said.
"We're not backing off at all this
weekend."
Sophomore Becky Coleman
said Iowa was ready for the challenge.
"I think everyone is pumped
after a good showing at the Florida Relays," she said. "We just
want to go out there and have
everybody running, jumping and
throwing well."
- Shannon Stevens

t
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Funk
Farm
House

Drink 9 to Close Food
Well Drinks
Pints
Schnapps
$1.50 Margarita Pints
$2.00 Strawbeny
Margarita Pints

2forI

9toCIose

$2.99 Burger
Basket
25¢ Wings
Full Menu
7TVs

of Large
Sizes

Wearing seal bells
saves lives.
And in Iowa, it's
our law.

354-3643

338-0030

8892200 Ave.
Coralville

529 Riverside Drive
University of Iowa

•••••••••••••••••••••
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~EDIUM.
P
IZZA
,. ALL THE TOPPINGS
I
I

I

.'. .

,

,

:
••

.

Order a medium pizza with all your favorite
toppings for $8.99. No Double Toppings.

I
I

•

I
I

Available in Classic Hard-tossed or Crunchy thin Crust.

expires 4130195

I I

•

I

Valid IIPlr1>CiplIJrlgIocIIrontOOY NotgoodWllhlnyolhOr PI_mayvNy
c..stoma, payo _sID _ 0 Ipphe_ OoI.....y ..... Imlled 10 ......
'odlivlOg OuIdllvol.colrylo.. ~S20oo CPIIvaIuol~ OuIdt .... .
att not pel\l:llzed 101 lit' dellve'", 1~ Domino', PIzZI. Inc

I
I

..

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••

!1'1399 ' ur~:: '1!

I
II

III
I
I

I

I
II

Large pizza with 3-topplngs & Order of 10 Wings
Choose either: Hot & Spicy Buffalo style or
Sweet & Tangy Bar·B.Que style.

.

I

I

I

t

I
Expires 4130195
I
. VIhd
llpatl""Plunglocauon.OOIy NoIgoodWllhlnyOIl\ll Pt>Celmayvory I
CUoIOI'ntlpayo ..IooID_oapphCObio
... ""'IodIO"""'."

••

Available In Classic Hand-tossed or Crunchy thin Crust.

Oo~veIYor

d'lVlng 0uI dllve,. "rry loll'''''' $20 00 Co.h .0100 1~ 0uI dt.......
• not "",,,"(00 lor IeIO 0011 ..... "1994 Ocm.",,'o PIZZI. Inc

1
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il$39~ BUFFALO WINGS Ii

I

:II
I

I

I

I
I

Order of 10 Wings · Choose either:
Hot & Spicy Buffalo style or

•

••.

Sweet &

T8ng:.:::aB~:~StyJe.

I

I
""1

VoI,a II PI"",iPlIIng IocIUono 00Iy Not good W111l any 01"" PI",.. may vory
ClJllomtr poyo _.lOx wholl oppIIcoblO Oollvory ..... ,.....td 10 ........010
dtMng Ou,dllV... Cllry"'''IhOnS2000 Co"'.aloo'~ OUld"......
pOnel"td 'or 1,10 dell"".' n 1994 Oornno·. PIZZO Inc
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Carry-OJt or Delivery. Coupon Required.
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Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 tun (/(.'tJdlil1(, for I1(,W dds dl1d (tlllcel/atiollS
any ad that requires cash, please-check them out
TfISfJOTIding. DO NOT
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

,",C/..rO

HELP WANTED
AVAILA8LEImmedla,eIy. Comm...-

I==Z;:;~=~~=~

~~~~~

=

oIIte '''''''''''11.E_ Monday____ ICOl
Friday and .v.ry other Saturday.

55.75/
hour,own
altarUan5pO(1l1ion.
30 days $61 ......
Must have
Call
Monday·Friday 9am-3pm. 354-7505.
AVAILA8LE immtda'lIy. CommerCial noar care. Expe(lence h.lplul.
Monday-Friday plus scm. _endo.
MIst have yalld drrver's hcensa and
IransportaUon. CIU Monday-Friday
9aIn-3pm. 354-7505.
AVON Rtpr• ...,I.,Ive. needed. eo
pan olltle numbo! one Beauty Companyl No ro.,rlcted .0Ulnll area.
Gr..' e"mng polontial. can
6.000 a.aoIab!o ~ngltS.
l.aOQ.FOR-AVON today.
F'oopac:kage. l~OATE
800MOFTHEIO'S
Enwonmental_ Corr!>My needs
COMPACT refrgerators "" 'onl Sa- 7 top - . 'eps lor n", oIIic:e. l.as1
....,ar ra'as Bog Ton Rtr1ta1S 337- repr...nllll•• trllned o.,ned",.r
RENT
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COM~ACT ramo....,"" lor rent.
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Associated Press
World Boxing Counci l pres id e nt Jo se the Year Award during ceremonies Wednes·
Sulaiman presents WBC heavyweight cham· day in Las Vegas. McCall will defend hi s
pion Oliver McCall with the WBC Boxer of title when he fights Larry Holmes Saturday.
I

,

hou'.

Champion McCall vows I
to prove skeptics wrong
Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Oliver
McCall laughed when asked
how he felt when people said
or wrote that his secondround knockout of Lennox
• Lewis was a fluke.
"I hope my opponents think
it's a fluke, too," the WBC
heavyweight champion said
Thursday. "Then they'll
underestimate me, and I'll
perform another fluke.·
Mike Tyson's former sparring partner is preparing for
the first defense of the title
he won from Lewis last Sept.
24 in London.
McCall fights Larry Holmes
on Saturday night at Caesars
Palace.
• _
"If I lose this fight, I'll quit
right away," said Holmes, a
sparring partner for Muham·
mad Ali before becoming the
world's premier heavyweight
as WBC and IBF champion
from 1978 to 1985.
"There's no sense in going
OD."

The 29-year·old McCall is
favored to retain the title on
the pay-per-view show of four
championship fights . They
include a match between
Tony Tucker and Bruce Seldon for the vacant WBA
heavyweight title.
In another fight , Julio
Cesar Chavez will defend the
WBC super lightweight
championship against Gio·

vanni Parisi of Italy.
"I've trained for the Holmes
of 1978," said McCall, who
appears in superb physical
condition. "Now if it is the
Holmes of 1978, it just will be
a little tougher.·
Holmes also looks to be in
top physical shape. The question is can his 45-year-old
legs carry him to victory over
the bullish McCall, who can
take a punch?

"If I lose this fight, I'll

quit right away."
Larry Holmes, former
heavyweight champ
"If George can do it, why
can't I do it?" Holmes asked.
"George is not as good as I
am."
George Foreman, who
turned 46 on Jan. 10, became
the oldest heavyweight champion in history when he
knocked out Michael Moorer
in the 10th round last Nov. 5
- two days after Holmes'
45th birthday.
"McCall can't bring nothing
I haven't seen before,"
Holmes said.
"He's going to feel some of
the pressure I felt before
when I was heavyweight
champion of the world for 7
112 years. He's going to feel
all the pressure."
McCall, however, seems to

be thriving on the attention a
heavyweight title can bring.
He also is aware that if he
keeps winning he would be in
line for a major.money match
with Tyson, who is scheduled
to attend Saturday's show.
The glory of a victory over
Tyson is added incentive.
"It ain't about the money,"
McCall said. "I want to beat
Tyson's butt. I want a little of
a lot of money and a lot of glory. I'd rather have $10 million
and a lot of glory than $100
million and no glory."
Holmes said that if he
beats McCall, he's not interested in fighting Tyson unless
it could be held before Tyson,
who hasn't fought since June
28, 1991, has any tuneups.
That won't happen.
The winner of the TuckerSeldon fight also will be in
line for a fight with Tyson.
They, McCall and Holmes are
promoted by Don King, who
also promotes Tyson.
"When you've got Mike
Tyson you've got big money,"
said the 35-year-old Tucker,
IBF champion when he lost a
12·round decision to Tyson for
the undisputed championship
on Aug. 1,1987.
A broken right hand and
managerial and drug problems kept Tucker out of the
ring for 28 months. He then
fought his way to a bid for the
WBC title, which he lost on
points on May 8, 1993.
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PACKAGING ASSISTANT
FULL-TIMI summer h.,p needed;
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THE ENVIRONMENT

ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.
'$300.00 per weeklfufl-Ume
·S8.00 per hour/part·llme
•Excellent training & work
envfronmel1l
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tnt. summer
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""'" hours
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HOURS? Our lob oller. no nlllhts. Ofr9rn"",,_
no .. ltkend •. ""II.nl P~. Car O~ V.l.l£A '~
neodod. mileoge paid. A fun acelo
~~
wortc. Cal Merry MIIda. 35t- 468.
~
ATTENTION .'udents ¥I,'h (3.2+) NEBlEDFORIMMEDlATE
GPA. Makl $8 -$7 per Itc:turt. Not.
taklrs sloli needld lor Iho loIIowing OPENINGS AT U OF I
cl.....: Roman C;II1Wzabon. Intra 10 1.. --, S~~ 10
MarIoelinll. Operation. Managemenl. ~l ""roy<;
Menial Proc...... Old Tellamont PROCESS ClEAN All)
Survey. Conlemporary Environmental
I.suas. US H,story. and AntllfllllOlolly
SOILED UHENS. GOOD
and Con'emporaty Wortd Problem. HAIO'evE COOOOINAllON
Call INot... 351~12 .
PERSONAL assIstanl _
ovenANO AIIIUTV 10 STN() FOR
1"11. and ..ooUnd •. Eam $51 hour In SEVERAL HOUAS AT ATIME
sparl time doing taundty. cooking and
Hec~ •• ' ~Y. DAYS ONLV
peraonai car. hllplng a disattlod per.
~
son. II inlere.,ed. ceN Mark Bock.. FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
11338-1208.7-9pm.
PLEASANT Vall.y Golf Cou,.. Pl.USWEEKENOSN()
ntlds tood end beverage people lor HOLIlAYS. ScHeIlu.fo
IIOIf _.
• Apply at 4390 SE Sand
Road

bpI. Theme P8I1I;1, Hotels, Spas, ..
more Tropical and mOl,JI'Itain de:soo,·
tiona. CalI-2IJ&.632-1l150ext.A58412.

NANNIE8U1
rho Elne Nanny Sorvic:el Call lIS '0
lind \he boot jobs 0"""_ in lire CIlIkI:art fi'ld. On. y.ar commUmlnl
""\y. Nan",,, Plus HIOO·752'()()78.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· Su·
sonal and IuU-tima employment avail"' Nal"",a/ ParI<s. Forests and
Preserves. Benefits and ~
Apply now lor bes, poslbons.
~alll-20&-545-4SQ.1 ext. N58412.

veterans last
shot at glory

• S. Dodge
• Burlington, College,
Johnson
• Arbor, E. Court, Peterson,
Friendship, Scott Blvd .•
Shamrock PI.
• Hollywooc, Broadway
• Burlington, College,
Govemor, Lucas, Dodge
• Bowery, S. Van Buren
• Bowery, S. Johnson

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Ph. 335-5782

AROUNO ClASSES.

POSITION 1.llIlbl. lor part-tim. MAxMlIA OF 20 HAS. PER
companion .t a,knoll Rellrement
....r-.,.., $5 25 ~~ HOUR
Atsldtnc:• . Call 351-1720 lor Inl"'"<=,
.
r""
~ew appointment.
FOR PfIOClLICTlON NCJ
POSTAL JOBS
$5 60 FOR IJ.aoReAs
Entry ..... pay. $12.68-$1 B.52 p e r '
•
~our. For amploymonl inlormatlon
APFtYIN PERSON AT THE
and appIicallon coil batore 3131195.
UOF IlAUIOIY 8eFMce
HI18-50&-5354. Ext. 1755,
S
POST~L Joes. $18.392- $87.1251 AT 105 CouRT T.,
'/till. Now H,nng. CaIIl-805-962-«)JO
Mcf.oAv T}flOUGH FRIlAY
E>L P-9612.
RESORT ~08S- Earn '05121 h,.+ FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

Dave Goldberg
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HELP WANTED

WLAF gives

Dedrick Dodge and Ted Popson earned
Super Bowl rings. Scott Mitchell got an $11
million contract. Jason Garrett became a folk
hero for a week and Anthony Parker returned
two interceptions and a fumble for touchdowns.
Welcome the World League of American
Football, part II.
When the league resumes play this weekend after a two-year hiatus, there are 240
I , players who would love to follow in the footsteps of those players and 38 WLAF alumni
who played in the NFL last season.
None of them made the Pro Bowl, but all
achieved what the World League was set up to
do - train players with potential who are
teemed not quite ready for the NFL.
"I've always thought we needed a developlIlental league. We use it that way," says Carl
Peterson, president of the Kansas City Chiefs,
who had four WLAF alumni on their roster
Ia.t year. Among them were receiver Willie
Davis and linebacker Tracy Simien, both
I I ltarters.
This year, the exposure of the World League
players will be limited in the United States,
although plenty of scouts will make the trek to
Europe to take in the action.
For example, can Gino Thrretta, t he 1992
Jieisman Trophy winner, show for the Dussel~orf Rhein Fire t he arm strength he's been
lacking? His NFL career never took 00', and he
wound up as Detroit's t hlrd·stringer at the
•nd oflast season.
Or can Will Furrer, who's bounced from the
Jle81'8 to the Cardinals to limbo, show enough
promise to get another shot? The same goes
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PART-TIME lanitonaJ ~tIp needed 'Bonus IncenliveslBenellts
' Career potenlial
~"EN
Mad 'tsume only to:
AM and PM. "wy 3:30pm-6·3Opm.
SE~'"vr
BeI1yWos.
_ y_ Frida . _ t JaIUIoriai
W/loo"", th_ m. lire roso.
Wei. Bulldtrt. Inc.
SeMct 2..ee lOir, S,.. ~1t.1A.
Iowa Citizen Action
p/fIH~I36I-4524.
P.O. Bo. 8757
SELL AVON
NetWork
~~~-=~~~__ Aoc:hts'er. MN 55903-6757
I _.....!:~~~~~_ LOST & FOUND
~1IIrm.IoyaActlonEmpIoyor. EEO
EA~E,~~SS$354-8011
1~~:..,.=:....:...=..:::..:..:;~_~ GOVERNMENT ~08S $16.040Call Brondl. 645-2278
SOFTBALL
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ACADEMIC ADVISERS
AJoo SAND VOLLEY8ALL toegues. turn"",. Cedar Aapds (319)365-8020. - -HUMAN SERVICES
(3t9~16
W.ntldr~and
Availability of positions is
Men'S & Coed
WORK· STUDY
,OIiabI._to_withpoopltwho I,."ntiin".""ton funding. Duties include advising
PIERCING
I
To~~Piii~~;;;;;;;;;;;;
/lave dI....,rtlN. W. art very IItx.ble
Esoteric Instruments
I(
In scheduling _
Ind
on academic matters. Master's Degree
Popft
provodt
""'"'ng. Earn
• Ient com b"malion 0 feel'
incr
.....exeel"'"
byc:ompletlngtr.lning
equtva
ucalion an d
jewelry; rep'"
to 20 hours per week.
HIIIMIII for additional Informallon.
Slop•. StartJnllpey II S5.00 per hour.
experience
required;
college
teaching
or advisApply.,.
WORK-STUDY ONLY. Support cItring experience desirable. Obtain application
1C8i_Inc:UIong"""""""slciU•.
fonns from Undergraduate Academic Advising
l.oarn<nQ an."""""" c:on<IlICtie '0 axpending twaren... of global ...uta.
Center,
Burge Hall (335-1975). Screening will
Unkld337-7290.
Ha"...,s _ b o n . Oorol~y "I ::::-:-c-::-~",..,~'-,~--I
Paul.
begin April 16. Application deadline, April 26.
University of Iowa is an equal opportunity
affirmative action employer. Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply.
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Microwaves only $39/ semesler.
Air c:on<Irtioners. dls~..aslt ...s.
wI.h.,f "",.,1. camcordera. TV·I.
big sc""' •. end mor,.
Big Ton Renlal. Inc. 337- RENT.
LIVINGYOUR COLORS
Natural Color Selection lor your
Homo. W_. a Offic:o. AIIA1en
years exporierIc:o. (319) ~I .
RENT-A-SPA b lho
In-hom by til da I 51
' . e~ora. y
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associates, full & part
time Days. nlghlS and
weekends, flexible
schedules. Applicants
need to be available
during summer,
Interim and holidays.
Commissioned and noncommissioned opportunities available. Apply in
person in our Customer
ServiCe Corridor.

J£~M~~~Y
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

Walk In: M·W·F 9·1, T & TH 2-5.

Youth Horne.. Inc. .
1111 W.terfront Dr.
10• • Cltr , 1& 52240

Education Coordinator for

summer program serving
behavior disordered children ages 6-15. EduCition ,
Degree and teaching experience required.

Youth Counselor Associates
needed for summer program

for behavior disordered
children ages 6-15. Education or experience in worleing with children is preferred. 20-30 hours per
week.

Submit resume by 418195
I'<q>Ie '" divase CIIItUraJ bIcqntued
.nc:ou",ed 10 apply. fl)f)M.

TELLER
Pan-time positions now available for friendly. mature indlvidu81s needed to perform B WIde variety 01 cuslomer
service functions Involving the payment and receipt of
money PervIous cash handling and retail e~perience
required Must have strong communication and ten key
skills Excellent opportunities exist within our Teller Development program II you are available to work any of the
schedules below and meet our minimum requirements.
please complete an applicatIon at our Main Bank location,
102 South Clinton Street, and Indicate the positIon hours
you are applying for:

Poaltlon 1 • M.ln lank

M & F: 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM
T. W. Th: 11 :00 AM - 2:15 PM
Every Sat. AM

Position 2 • M.ln lank

M & F: 7:30 AM - 4:30 PM
T & Th: 11 :00 AM - 12:45 PM
W: 12:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Every Sat AM

Po.llion 3 • Keokuk Str. .t
M - F: 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Every Sat. AM

Po.llIon 4 • Clinton Str. .t
M - F: 2:30 PM - 5:30 PM

II

Every Sat . AM

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

low. Cltr, low.
EEO/AA

Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

Su"e 210, MIDAMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City
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Associated Press
Dallas Cowboys quarterback Jason Garrett
looks downfield for a receive r against the
Packers Nov. 24 in Irving, Texas.
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

for Tony Sacca, once Arizona's third-round
choice.
"It's something we've been through all our
career," Thrretta says. ''You have to start at
the bottom and work your way to the top."
The rosters of the six teams are littered
with other familiar or semi-fam.iliar names,
some of whom had their day and are simply
looking for paychecks.
One of the Amsterdam Admirals for example, is 30-year·old Troy Stradford, who' played
four seasons with Miami as a kick returner
and third·down receiver before succumbing to
injuries. There's running back Siran Stacy of
the Scottish Claymores, a big·time player at
Alabama wh o failed with t he Eagles. And
there's tiny Tony Jones, who played with
Houston in its run·and-shoot but is now 28.
But most are hopefuls, some fanned out by
NFL teams, often from the practice squad, to
see what they can do.

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuqe SI. • lowl City

·',w,',

3191337 ·2111
Cllnlc,f CII,fCf ,'a 1973"

Girls,
fipply J/Ow!
Miss Iowa
AMERICAN COED PAGEANT
Girls, Ages 4-19
For Information on this year's exclt·
Ing event - phone 1-800-1855·939Cl

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
STARTING WAGE $6 PER HOUR

PURethane, Inc., a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate fuIItime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour,
Full Time Benefit package includes:

• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short Term Disability
• Denlllllnsurance
• Ufe Insurance
• 401K Retirement Pion
• Prescription Drug Pion
• Company Bonus Pion
To begin your rewarding career with PURethane, Inc., you may
apply immediately, either in person at our facility located in West
Branch, just south of Interstate 80, Exit 254, Mon - Fri, 8 am 4 pm, or stop by your local Job Service Office. No phone calls
please.

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358
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PHOTOS·FiLMS-SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
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.QUALITY GUARANTEf[).
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BRENNEMAN SEED
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matching women'. wedding ring.
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.11. Ced., Ropld. 10 Anchorage ~om Carv ... Arona. NC . .... ~
opon dalts. 337-2427.
.
LAUGH FOR FREEl
.
~IJ. ',I ~~II~~~'. 10 NMida tun
.....
~~<~
_ ............_ _ _ _ _
GARAGE/PARKING

CAll OR STOP BY
337-3103
2401 HwY. 6East

:!:S2~37:.:..~Sue~.:.::354-=1~oe:l~._ _

AVAI~ABlE May I. Owt\ bodIoco
I two bedroom ........-ent. NC .....

(1""'0'" II . . . . lilItl)

n
...... " . . . ......
lree parltlng. S2251 montII pIUl '"
ut."Io•. Call Kolhy 337·262t
BARGAIN. Two block. ~om "'J:
pus. No.,..moklng lam.. "" ...
PARKING .paco IwO blocks from mer. o..n bedtoom in two bo(Iro(II

AlIi • ....,"'. M-F. I-&;
lIP. Sit &Sun .• 10-5' 1·5

Currier and Burg• . Available now. apartment. May tret. 354-34X ...
FEMALE ,oommelt 10 ,hll' fIi:

5351 monlh. Koy"eno Prop.NI...
33tHl288.
_ _ _...._ _ _ _ _
BICYCLE

nlshed apartment on s.JoMlOn~
.ummtf braak. Own bod<..., sol
L_lnglO'~"'lChonpeoOBthroom. Cail35I_I ........
pit 1«IN,,_behvoen2:OOand 1' : : ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; = = = =
pfwtOfJmpfur I ~~~~---- ';;""'~'=_..-,......,.._ ::::iorma:,=.IJon::::.,'- - - - . . . . ;
4.00. 51~ Second StretL ~ I ~
JEWELRY
SALE: wom.n·.' Trtk 700. mult· FEMALE roommate _10>111
SLUGGER'S ", Coralville IS looking
~fi1"'tU'\CO I';;';=~;';';'';-'''....,.,...--- ~""" 13.7) biko. S275. men'. Hogan beaut~ut"""_hornt""'''
;~~~~~~and~port~:1
""V"J . --I
TfNNIS8RACELET
Edg.lrons.
3·SW.
$260:
It. altmom
and one
Ontlilot
~",. Opp R T UN ITY
o_ _onlo
woods
. 1-3·7.
$100.
rillhlgraph
nand.
from UI hoIpitaJ
.. todttar.
GIIIgI,W.Il.IIo
P.1d 5150. mli<o m. an ofIttI
337-J113.
decI< •• lIrepiace. Prol.. _ _
351 .8029
3311-2261.
~~~~"""!~!""'_ _ o<gredlluClenlS350plus4ll!lof"
Bl*leIlzlng In
I "H"'"
A"'"
NO= -c,""'
af"':lI=d:":
14::'K:':e:"'
m-er""'
,in- g. MOTORCYCLE
lties. 351~.
..
al""C
d ""
~bltcaaOll. promollOMl
.75Icw. Bezel lOttIng. $12501 080. ~;;...;,.;;.;=..:..:=:.....__ FEMAlf. non ••moklng, r _
:::wedd=:I"9=pn:OI=og:I8ph=:Y.= I~~~~
358-0984.
1193 1200
FZR Il00.
ccndnJon.
neededWID.
8/1/95.
bitt:
_____ on~
",10 •.1m_1M"
Superb bike.
S.500 room.
CIA,Spaciou.
balcony."'"
bo,llt
PING
080. C.II Jonalhan II 3~661. CaU337-ll806.
..
STORAGE
I _~_===~_- C.n_bik,oICyclolnduslries.
FEMALf· o.. n 'oom In I..rlldo
No Sell Earn to
Now accepting
~3ti;iniii:;;;;:S;:oR.Miii
WOROCARE
l2a11Su~~. Low - . &650. ~.:'~.lerr. : : ;.
New
336-3888
C
.
'
ASAPthrOUgh~31_. LIIwI"""
applications
$3K1Mo. Inv. $9,950
3181/2 EBurlington St.
" Honda N'ghlhawk no 2.500 _
(31913lI0-656II·
..
for summer/fall
",....
_""'conditJon.
52.700.
CtJt
MATURE. non.smoker. Iwo lido
800-233·6520,
"'-T
.
354-3814.
~ ... ypong
""""!~__....._ ....._ _ rooms available .In nlCI, elM'l, ....,
positions. Positions
Ex\. 16,
_~PRICE
'Word Processing
cto.. three bedroom_1.ti
available for kitchen,
MINt· STORAGE
24
Hrs.
Iocaled
on
ItIe
CoraIvolio
str1>
service. and bar
405 Hlghwey 6 W...
RESU ME
CA~ FOR CARS
Augult I. 339-7644.
~
staff areas. Apply
starts el $15
-1907Water1ronl
. . . Country Auto
NON ·S M0 KlR lor own room~
CAREERS 2000
Dr.
Size.
up
to
10x20
also
aYlilIbit
Mon.- Fri. 1-4 pm
3311-2523.
IhrtO bed'oom. Cia•• 10 IIOIPI&
BO
3311-e155.337-65014
Ale. Summer andI or 1111. 336"Taking your car_
1411 S. WBterfrontDr.
STORAGE·STDRAGE
THE HAUNT1!D BOOK SHOP
InIO tho 2111 C..lury"
11181 Ford Tlturd_. $10001080. NON.SMOKER.I .... 1n ptrsontI ..
Min~arehouse
unitl
from
5'.,'
0W. buy. ""'lind 18arch
New br... 358-a!Il2.
~.tanl. Rent paid. needed Iotsy. if,
U-SIOf ..AII.01a1337-3506.
30,0001111..
lte4 OIds DaHa 86. ~oeded . runs "10. 338-7693
.
520 EWashlngton Sl
·Res~es
"aU. ayerage mIles. $8001 OBO. ONE bedroom "two bedroom ....
(nox110 New ~ eo.op)
-co.er Lallers
337-nt5
oven'ngs.
mant.
A.alIable6l1 . Comar~CtW
337·2996
-eonsultatlon.
,11 I Escort GT. Block. 5·lpaed. and ()ut)I.quo. Col SiMa- 358-7112.
Mon-Fri " . ; Sal1G-6pm
-F""..
lotCIed. $6275.~booII.Calt339- OWN PRIVATE ROOIIIHAAGI
Sunday noon-6pm
7289.
MODERN HOME. OIl bUliIIt, o!',
SPECIAL
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
_
perIong. ~w_. W.ll....
STUDENT
Berg AllIes.. 1640Hwy I WOlf. pI""e, ptbC>' yaRl, CIIlIt. T.. ~
RAT1!S
~.
Ings I",,"able. Non·""""". I2W
CALL _ 7 8 TODAY
SI90. IlebIa 351-2715.
~
OWN room In spacious _ .IIii!
QUA~ITV
AUTO
FOREIGN
WORD PAOCES~Q
mooln plu. utillllf'. A.~1abIt IoIIyt
1t71 BONNEVILLE. Run. greal. Fr" parting. Pt.... coil",.".
329 E. Court
many new parI" $7001 648-2909. 354-7120.
'
Dan.
TO ~ARE two bedroom _
E.P8f1 rooume pr.".,ation
CA~ FOR CA-RS
~
,"*
~- at The Bta"", KIIOk MIll 125ElIIbya
Hawktyt Coun1ty Aulo
.. St .. Nor1tt ll>erty 626-2117. •
• Downtown Iowa City
lIIoI7Watorlront OlIve
TWo_I .._"""ii~
(1Ct'OIS from Holiday Inn)
CII111ieclProltISJOIlII
338-2523
three bedroom
New. doll
Resumo Writer
o Coralville Strip
FAST tritndIy auto quoI .. 01 F.,.,· 10 _ _ . DIW. NC. 3»-7581. _
. 219 North Gilbert
"s In.uronu. Martin Gaffey Agen.
Enlty· ....... through
cy. 35H7Otl.
exeCtJ1rve.
Bt'h.pt111 Mlrkt!: &. BloUlllll qliln
ROOMMATE

P.O. BOX -ts3, ROCI HILL
NIWYORl1277,.

MONOO'S TOMATO PIE

1

==':'

vrorldoglntheCalskilI
Mountains In NewYorlt.

. CoroMI,.

33tE._ 35S-9611

RENT ..

NOW Ihrough summer; fll ~
,"coll ..1 loelllll..; S25& _ .
dudod; 337-4786.
NOW Ihrough .ummer; flll .GIIIIOt
..clll",,1 1""IHItt; ~ _ "
dudod: ~.

;

~Carlos

~ Wllh

~7761 .

1jj~fR;jiij;itcOzYo;;;iiOd;oom.

Icr;;~~~~~~~

IIIWI bath . Wlter paid. Off-street

~~I1 .

I~~~==-=_:-:-_I=::':::=:":::=::"":':=-

fUlALE .""n",,,o wanltd lor sum·
.... SieDl monlh. HIW pald.lapertm,,,l1

"=:-====--.,...,.-.,.~

! •.fI1~

1M bsdroom. two beth hOU18. Sub-

"'" 10m .kilt I 10 Augusl 6. S215
1"'
' ' ' ' .... IAIIi1ies.35Hi99I.",.
til.

FOUR '**'>om. two boIhroom. May I~~~~~~~~~

liWWi"--- I ~A~U~TO~DO~M~E~S~TI~C.,.-- :::..~"'=~~

'"*

frM 'urnllUrl. Jo,

$IlO.1It)1ret.351-1890.
I~
IIOWNTOWII. patIor1g paid. ant bad_ WC. _ e r . dod<. A.elI·
tlltMsI21 .356-7736.
I ENCY. downlown. Ayailebl.
IIII·MaI. 1265 plu. gall tftclrlc. I;;;:;~~~='-;;:::':'-'.,.....,......,.,
"~
I~~~----------~ I
PClllENT toea1l0n. Ono 'oom.

=

TY

AJe.

·IOWMTOWN loft 320 E Burlington.

a

NABISCO
~
DIST.

OKelly's.
., 'U"'M

CItI~p. """ one bedroom . Down·

rill 11M, Itte pertdng. S200 par par.
fill.
35'-23n.

c..

'"*

f\IIt _
pad. Ponlacros;:r;o
,....,. two baJlvoom. baIc:ooy lind I :::::=:-=-=:':"'~O:--..,-rogtcounyard.CeI35I_.
AVAIlASlE May t. Spacious 3
FURNISH! Down ,oom wllh bath'I'~~~~!B~=~=
bedroom apanmen\. $750 Includes
10>'. HJW paid. laundry. Ale. parI<' l:
:::W354~to campus. Call 351·2700
~ QftIi JocatJon. S223. 354-5395.
I~~~!!:E:~~~"-_ :;::~.;;.;':--=:---:-;--,-.,.
ilIG! I1ree bedroom. Parlung close.
I'
&C.~115·MayFREE. 358-()521.

CHARMING efficl1lf1CY. n.ar clown.
lawn. HNI paid. August. 338-4774.
FURNISHED .rr"lencies. eoraillili.
.fIit>. quilt. oN..lrHl ptI1<Jng. on bUs·
lIne. laundty In bUilding. 6·9 Or 12
mooth Ita... aVIII_. lOW ronl In·
utilities. Also OCCopilng weetcly
month ,.nlall. For
~77.

Liter'Jn Oiticislll
'at

MurphY-

Brookfield
Books

'"*

MondaY-Saturday 11-6

Updal.. by FAX

!!!~~~!!..-~--:-I~~~~~~~;;;s:u;;;:
00 you need an e.periOnCed

MATH TUTOR?

__-=3,;5;;4;;C.7::;1;:c2;;:2:-_
_
RISUMES

Counler and kitchen. PT.
days and evenings. 10-25
Ius/week. Flexible
scheduling. food discounts
ambonu.... Applyin
personbelween 2-5 pm.
'1 H'Ig h way 1 West
5~

In mathemalic •. stall.lics.phy.lc•.
Andr..... 338-4760.
TUTORING. Bu.in.... Engin_ng.
Computer Selenee. ~. Exerds'
ScIence courses. 337
7_._ _
TUTORING:
MATHEMATICS
22M:1-I77
Stab....
225:2·190
~_~.~
"'1-

2».1'96

p;;:;:"'",
1-

337-9837

AUTO PARTS

~

WOAOCARE
NEW end used 386. 488. Penliums
336-3888
3SO-$495.NEC. OELL ~.
WE BUY compu..,. and computer
3161/2 E.8urtlngten 51.
pa,ls. IBM compatibl •. Apple . CornpItI. PrOltssional Con ..."."""

358-6544.

W~O':;"D=p:"roc-e-. -o-r
:::
. -'0-' ,,
-'a-:-Sm
-,-Ih
Corona. big...-, 'hk dI1vt. spat.
check. ale. N." S350. now S250
0110. 351-90179.
ZEN ITH 386• NOlebOot<. 2m
.. Ram.

'10 FREE Capite
'Cover LotIars
'VISNMasterCald
FAX

-~S~OU~T1i~S"'ID"'E""IMPOA;"""'~T-AUTO SERVICE
1104 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repu II*>I'ls"
S _. German
. . . . . . . 1IIIIin.

O~D GOLD COURT
OIl, & two bodroom. near lew

Qe

~ARG! 1.0 bed,oom. Iwo bllh . I;::;~:O:::::'::7-::=:-::-:-::__
Clost 10
.Ally plus 213 May

school.

co..,.,..

Ayoll_ """ and Ialitasing.
fl"E. NogoIiaI*. 339-7463.
Oft.., ... parlting. HNI paid.
WI' ROOMMATE. Own b.droom. =~7:'=::====351-8771 . 351-8404
124l.FumtJIltCI. Ak condnJonIng. PriQUAINT small two bodroom. Wesl·
",,,..w;,g.leundty 1aciI~ies. Prival.
aide. HNI paid. HardwOod floors.
~Cei
. RJ1a;3$4-7.I16. CIoo!IO,'""'~=c....::=--___,=_o": I::::..:=:::....------ WID on preml .... Pal. ot<.y. Au-

WANTED/MALE

TOP PRICES pa,d la, lunk CI". MALE roommate _tel. SII.. tJr
WCI!S. Call 336-7828.
furnished two bedroom 'PIn .....
$25.00
~~!"'"'!!~~~_ _ _ next IalllInd spong. AII--..
MACINTOSH Compuler. Complele ___TH
-;;;E.;:;
W,.;;RfTE~
.~TY=P_E_ _ AUTO SERVICE
palduIJbl .... l/I<)'nIce.351-9119 -

Marl<
===-=:...=:=-___
Isystem InCluding printer onty S599.
TUTORING underg,adu.ta cou,," Cell Chris 0I800-2e9-5685.

Now hiring
$5.75Ihour.

LAlIOr two badroom. cIoI8-in.

!Wi 336-2493.

""""'*""

,=

~

.gust. 338-4774-

F.... "",Ioog'. Nt...

(lAytHJW
.. one
bedroom In CoraMIio.
13:KI.
paJd. Ale. WID. parl<lng.
.. boIIne. CaIs OK. 338-7665.
1:.=::::::.1=:..:.=_ _ __
MAY FREE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Newer 1.2, and 3
bdrms. Close to
campus & downtown.
Available June 1, &
August 3.
Call Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (offICe)

pO\Jr'9, DIW. HfW paid. 354--8566.
I
bad-

WID. AIC. I/I<)' quiet Gr_ _
ent lor "",",malo. S275 .... _
351-6537.'
HOUSING WANTED
AVAILABLE m........... Own ~
.._..,
RESPONSIBlE
11'- couple end room! bllhroom In ~ tlve, II
Inandly
5pnngt< Spaniol 18o1t ""0 room two beth,oom IjIIrlmorol

~S:::U::!M::;M::!E::!R~===: ~IN"."S'!"T~R~U~C"'T~I'!"O"N--- =.~~arger. rnanuals. ~W"O~R~D------ ~~~~ hoult or condo I.. lall· I~?-~v:~:~~:~~~:~~~~~~~:_~_:_::-=·
EMPLOYMENT

----'----

CAMP COUNSElORS wanled fOf
privet. Mc:higan boys! girts SUIMI"
campa.
sWimming
. ..,..;~.
... 'ing. Ttteh:
water.kling.
gymnasllc
•. ".

PROCESSING
COlONIAL PARK
BUSlNESS8ER'ltCIS
1901 BROADWAY
~~~~~::~~~E:~~:~ Word notaty.
procosstng
'" kind•• l.... ocriPcopies, FAX.

lion'.

phon.....

tI.ry. a",hoty. IInnl •. gall. sport"I -'-!~~~~~~~
:::;,-:=>::l'og.""338-8800=7':==:='.-=c::--_ _
compul..s, camping, crafts. dram..•
QUA ~ I T Y
ics. OR riding. AllO kitchen. air....
WORD P~ESS1NQ
m...I ....nc•. Salary $1200 or morl
~
piIJ. R & 8. Camp (WCI GWC 1755
Maple. Ntld .• IL60093.
329E.CourI
(708) 046-2U1.
600dpilaser Prinllng
CAMP TANAGER
SUMMER STAFF
• FAX
Rtaldenbal oounloiOfS 10 .upeNi18
• Fret PIt1on!r
cabin d malt campers. 10_ sum- I ~~..."'!"'_____. I
• Samo Illy SaNice
_ ~ .....ab\t now. Apply by '"
• ~S/Fonm.
0111 5. Call Ie< Inl..malJon and lIP" 1 "'JI.I~t;;II.It;;
I..."!""...;..;,"'!"'.;...-.......... APAll.egaIIMtdIcal
plication (319)360-9166 0".335. Sond
epplicalion 10:
OFFICE HOURS' ~ : 3Opm M-F
Sheldon JoM....
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
Camp Tanager
2309CS~ . SW
354·7122
Cedar RapIds IA 52404. EOE .

I

EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED
WOROCARE
336-3888

~~~~~~ir;;;;;;;;' I~~~:~~~::
CAMP
COUNSELORS

MUSICAL

HAVE THE SUMMER OF

INSTRUMENTS

YOUR UFE
AND GET PAID FOR
Top ~mps In !he
Poconos of N E PA Ou
r
. . ..
64th year. Experience
leaching water and land
sports.WSlslUfeGuards.

m

Tannls, Climbing. Arts and

MORE.
Call (215) 887·9104. or
write 151 Waahington Lane

Jenkintown. PA 19046

Summer

Internships
$3600
For a thirteen weelc
program. Interview now lor
OIls Moines metro am sur-

rouncllng counties.
For more Info - come 10 the
IMU MIchigan Ran. 1351
Thun., April 6 at 11:30 am.

1:30 pili or 3:30 pm or
Kirkwood Rm. 11257

OutIttSlort
E.8urtlngton
St.
.~~i~IberI~"..,..o_- 'Mac! 31SI/2
Wondowsl
DOS
_"""""::=o,..529~336-~S~
'P-"
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
·ThesI.fomoallng
~OW"I prices on the be.tqualily 'LogoII APAIMlA
(behind ~;;,~~ CoraMII.)
'BuJlntslll'apItics
'RuSh Jobs Welcome
'VISNMaslerca<d
FREE Parlting

hou

boOk

'Cr~ Ctc:'

I~'~~

TAPES

,,-E-. (0 ~()

~
4.
~~

'9:'.,-'" .:_-&..t. . ·
r

"'c,",OR

OllE-.

..... "'" CD'S. "-*

10WI City's Premier

Used CD Storel
FttfJJiPJ IIrt /IipIJt IIIi IIr1II

'""*'

,.,.",1IIdln Ii I11III
discs In low CIty.

We buy ased
CD'S I Records

For more Info. come to the
)MU.

RECORD COLLECTOR
4 1/2 S. Unn St. • 337·5029

TREASURE CHfll
Con.lgnmenl Sho9
Household Hems. cotltcllblt.
used Ium~ur•. dotI1lng.
Open everyday.
608 51h 51.. C....M'"
338-2204

.,..,.IbItIIy.

::.=~n:,,:~~, .

Midwest Antique
.Show
na. Aaerieua •

re.tllriBC IS g.JIt, DuIen
IhIIIdaJ. Aprtl 8. 1885 , Cedar Rapldl, Iowa
..... lildllltloa IulIdIIsC ·1IawUJe .,.,.,. .......
Yull 011'1·380 E.II 17

8L ... ·4p....
Admllllon: 13.~
Nat SIIow: Otlo,,", 29. 1995
Toke 50< With
ad • Ph .
643·2065

HEWEA tnree bedroom, two bath·
100m. Dubuque 51.. CIA. Iroe part·

1'-:-''''':'' : ..

1125.

I~~~~~~~!k~~

"",old.d
lour ...
b.droom
_NEWLYA.allable
lor .umm
Sunny
and spaciou •. Good IOCIilon.

-nogotiebIe.~
I==MA~K~E=A=C::.:O==N
H :..:E::CTIONI
::::".-..".·'
DVErmsE IN
ADtI . Room .._m.-ely.1
A
10 3 block. 10 Ponlacros" Monday'
T1if DAilY IOWAN
Fr1CIay. ~5pm.351-2178.
S3H714
S3H7II.
AUGUST: t..Jge attic A·1!amo studio; NOWttvougII ....
... wtIcano; $335 ......... 1 _ ; gl. 10 aha,. targo IWO bid •..,
337...785.
house S300 plu. hall gill ""*r.
AvWSLE NOW.
1:33:=!7;:-7708.
:.:c:::~---.."...-;:
Dorm styItrooms. S215 a _pM OWN 'oom In
I~
tItc1ncHy, off' lIrHl part'ng SIO a Auilult I5-Ale.cI ...._.~
month. microwoY., rofrlqar-. - , S3iloImonth.aI _ _.JI!t
_
end IIIk proWItd. 3 mlnutel:nIt::;.::::354-~no=1.:..
. .,-.,.-_-:-':'
waIIt to law bUIdIng and F _ . OWNER - . _~ _ .
No pall. 203 MyNI. Avo. locllion. shart mob,'o homo. Qui... "".
coli to _ 336-8189. ollie, hour> M- '8r)' nic. homo. Sm"""1 no ptil'.
FI ......
~.....
•••
•

rola

ROOM FOR RENT

35S'I~iiifriii~;;'i~;;;;~~

1 bdrllll. Available May t,
June 1. July 1. Aug. 1.
$390 HJW Included.
2 bdrms. Available
Aug. 1. Starting at $475,
HJW Included.
QUI6t. busilne. westside.
A/C. on·slte laundry. near
shopping area. off·streel
pafklng. on·sHe manag6r.
No pels.

""'-lolly

=.
AVAllAILf Immtdiolary. 8rInd -

ana bedroom IrI fiyt bedroom 11*1mant. Sha>". two boIhrooms. CIoeeIn. $235. a" uUlnl .. paid Call
354-2233.

<!pm. ..
~OOMMATES wlnlld . Sum'"
~

338-5736

lo.N

&UOItt. thret btdroorn house, dill>
_her dod< _
ywd,_

VA~

dog. OK, non.smoker ....,....
S300 Juno I. carr 353--434t •

now.$ISQI-mooth.~ ~Aiu: ~1>OC1I1ie"_1Io

Ionioua...,.... ~1.

COMI TO ROOM

I1ICOMMUN~

~~~~~"!'::~_ _ ICAT1ONS CENTE~ FOR DnAI~s.

WHO DOES IT
PLEASE. PLEASE. PLEASE , renl
1 ~~.;,-~,.;,..;;,-~--. llrom mo . INITANTLY ATTAIN·
CHIPPER'8T"lor Sho9
ABLE. Fret parltong Com.. d down·
Mon'. end worn.. • arttralion.,
IOWI1 towa Crty 5221 piUSli3 UII.!Jtt.
20% =,_",=11.0.

=~'lhret _oom 0Pwtmen1
wllh own bllhrcom Th," block.

128 1/2 EIII Wllhinglon SIrttt
1= . : . . . : : : . = - - - - - - ===01_01_35_1_.1_229
_ _ _ _ 1"""' downtoWn. CII EM. 339-8311.

2 bdrm $585 + eltclric
3 bdrm $635 +III
3 bdrm $685 ••Iectric

OIl! btd,oom·Moy. Jun •• JUlY'll~~~'OiibU&iiiit.Hi'iViiii;;d.
AIC. on bu."n •• off .~"' parting.
I:.::!;:'::::':':":===="-Close
1o hospital.
andCoil
lew.
Qulol.
II'N peId.
$3501 month.
MIchtIto.

'*
_room.

~IN.
1~~It,~~~~~~
OIl!
room In live bed,oom house. IE
o.n
lIIower. own 'atrigartlor. Coot ~~~~~~~~:,.,.
_ I room. W/O. DarftInQ. $1251
.337-2366, tsIc lor Roc!.

NC. HfW pIid. 35&-fT.o.

2

• 400 N. Cllrton
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 218S. Locas

2 BEDROOMS
• 521 KirkWood

3

• 1956 Bro~ay
• 631 S. Van Burlfl
• 1218 Hi{1lland Ct.

3 BEDROOMS
• 631 S. Van Buren
• The CIIff/11221136 N. DlAluque

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3

1==:.:......-----

..... room in two bedroom aplr1lilly ~... CIOJ8. hOIpittI, raw

~".

"I

D

I

1980 DATSUN 210

I#,'I!M

72,000 miles. $1162 book
value. Best oHer. 351·2846.

~

Address __--:_______.,...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
__________________________ Zip _____---!

Ad information: 1 of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entir time period .

YAMAHA IIAXIII 700
excellent condition, 9,500 miles.
Recently tuned up, $1600.
Call Brian 358-0562.

BUUTIFUL 2-WHEEL
TRAILIR
Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558.

1ttO NIHAN ~ ZX

Black, 1 owner, stored winters. S sp,
T· tops. 28k miles, Excellent
condition. Call 354·8136 alter Sp.m.

'13
Low mile
Tank cov...
Call

11-15 dlys 51 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
1(,,20 days S2.00 per word ($20.00 min,)
30dlys 52.31 per word ($2110 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or ilop by our oIfrce located at: 111 CommuniCitiotl!l Center, Iowa City, 52242.

335-S784 or 33S-S78S
Fax 33S-6297

• 332 E.Washington
• 336 S. CUnton

351-0322

~339-88le.
_ I.I~~~~;.~:=~~
OWN bld,oom In 1M.. bod,oom
1__________ 2
3
4 ________~; •, lplllment.
May
Par1<lng. Ronl
I ~. ~.
I~~~~~~bt.~~~
5
6
7
8 ____~___
: OWN bedroom In three bedroom F.
.:
• 1PIrtmtnJ. $1601 monlh. May I'H. I ihnm
33&-6852.
9 _________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________•
13
14
15
16 ______~
17
18
19
20 _ _ __ .. 1
21
22
23
24 _____~

~

1

EfFICIENCIES
&1 BEDROOMS

laundry.
Free off-slreet puking
No pets. 1 year lease.

.200

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

78¢ per word ($7.60 min.)
86¢ per word (S8.60 min.)
51 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.)

EAST OF THE RIVER

Dishwasher, disposal,

SUMMER SUBLET :

Name __________________________________________

BLREN

VILLAGE
Leasing For Fall

..., OFF Two rooms In ... ..
room. Fret partting. F........ _
Pentacr..t. ~.
,.,
on. May Iret. Th... \1tdIOOf\
two bath(oom. Penllcr ••1ApI1'.
menll.~.
..
.AI..... July. two _ . iii

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

1.3 days
4-5 days
("10days

RPLAZA
463 Hwy J West

..,.aoupIt" ...

•

(mobil)

9 S. Linn St.

iii- Msy hoi Rent nogotJable. 331·

AVAILABLE now. WuNngton sOd
College ~y•. Two 'ooms MIobII;
S2OO .. S3OO. PorCh, ""'" ~
_ ... lveondmaltl.
IIYIng .....
wiIIIlwO po>
gr
Parl lng.
1oundrJ,

PMne ___________________________

SPECIAL EVENTS

331~317

AvAilABlE
II.. Includad CIO.. 10 downlown _
,enl Ie< ......... C.IOtM.
354-9487 AI.
E.5.A.358-5215
CLOSE·IN. Bu.hn • . AlC. COOking SHARI ""0 bedroom "'"""""~
pnvitogtI.337-2573.
house G".lloCation. GrOll root!:
tOWA CITV. $1015 Inctudt. ut,,,,,, mat•. Juno! July nogOlIIl1It. ClI
SlllrO kllcher1l beth WIth mono
33H874:.......,._-.,-_."
1-3IH26-2"hy.nlngs.
THREE room_I
WGEroom on Cllnlon. woOden OlIo bIOCI< ~om I10IflIIIU In. A
ftoor. Fooplaoe Sum_ wlft Iall op- ablo May I $200 plu. ulll~'
PROFESSIONAL
1Ion. 339-i101 .
35=.'-8388.;:;.=-_..,...,,..-.,....,....:::
lA~GE. quill. clo..·ln. off·","1 TWO bedroom. In Ih' ......01111 f
SERVICE
parltlng. NO patS. 0tp0IIt. Pnva.. ,. apartmenl. A.aItabie bIN" li1.
~::---:-_-::-_-:--:- I lngtlOlor, no ~Jch... Avai_ now Moy fr". orw. AlC. ~ .. psrlinj.
HOME .orvtc ....,ooflng lind ,tpII,. S205 pIu. utlbtits Aft" 8 30pm call RIIII ptu. oIeclrlc. fin opIOI\. ClIo
~'=:== :-::C:·P\.ACEAHAD?
1.33..7.- 3330
_ ..
. _ _ _ __

used

Frid.y, April ? 9t10:30 am.
12:30 pm. 2:30 pm or
4:30 pm..

TIle Ibrket for

FUTON MANUFACTURERS

COOP HOUSING
SUMMER and Fal 10 ..... Shared
foOd ond ..
Room. from
SI69/ monlh. com. 10 dlnn,,' 337·
52e0.331-t070.
~~~~~~~~_

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-1 ~~~ID~~~[::

IC"".. IoC8lT'OlJS.

n-... '**'>om. two balh,oom. Ale.

~'~~~t>!\~oI!ri~

I;~~~~~~;t~~

~

...

OffireHoon:
Monday -Thursday a.S
8-4

j

, 1111 _lUll 'A1M"NDUJ II 04

Automatic, air, leather, ABS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

1'" FORD MUSTANG

CONYIRTIILI
. Nnericln ctassic. Beautiful car. 289
4-speed, Get ready lor
nowl 338-t961

1181TOYOTAIUPRA
Twin Cam, bright red, removeabIe
top. Clean In and out.
Great condition. 358-0600.

1"1 HY

Loaded I

sunroof
$599C
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START MA}, r;

Friday Night Concert Series Shock jock Stem apologizes
set up to provide family fun for jokes about singer's death
Tom Vinson
The Daily Iowan
Now that it appears that spring
may finally have sprung, plans for
the return of the Friday Night
Concert Series to the area by
Dubuque Street Fountain on the
downtown Pedestrian Mall are
being revived.
Lisa Barnes, executive director
of the Downtown Association, said
the idea for the free performances, which are set to start
May 5, began three years ago
when local business owners, professionals and employees decided
to improve the family environment of the downtown area.
"A committee of concerned citizens and downtown business owners got together and worked with
the police department, Chamber
of Commerce and recreation
department to propose strategies
to make the downtown area a
safer, family -friendly environment. One of the results of the
task force was the Friday Night
Concert Series," she said.

Quicksand
Manic Compression
Merely mentioning Green Day
and some other major-label punk
bands is enough to make many
punk fans either giggle or cringe,
depending on their disposition. The
more open-minded among them
may reconsider their corporate condemna?-on after ~lipping into Manic
Compression,the second release
from Quicksand that's as driving
and dense as the New York hardcore scene from which the band

The Friday Night Concert Series will
begin May 5. The concerts will be
held every Friday night through Sept.
1 from 6·9 p.m. by the Dubuque
Street fountain on the Pedestrian Mall.
The summer lineup is:
MAYS

High and Lonesome

MAY 12

Blues Instigators

MAY 19 Lazy Boy and the Recliners
MAY 26 The Cutz Band

Shade of Blue

JUND

Creg Brown and Friends
JUNE16 Dennis MeMurrin and
Susan Shore

JUNE9

JUNE 23 Lincoln Carcia's Funky

Reggae Party Band
JUNE 30 Dogs on Skis

L-========~:::J
DVME

Spiritualized
Pure Phase
In essence, there is only one Spiritualized song - one that singer I
songwriter Jason I:'ierce and company have never actually recorded.
Since his early days with th.e lo-fl,
high-minded Spaceman 3, Pierce
has been obsessed with finding and
recording the unobtainable "music
of the spheres," which would incorporate breathtakingly subtle
melodies with harsh, endless feedback ofthe simplest chords.
Pure Phase sees that pursuit take
a new tangent, featuring both
sparse ambient tracks and fuzzladen blues riffs . By comparison
with its predecessor, 1991's Lazer

Guided Melodies , Pure Phase
engages the listener in a somewhat
less active role, emphasizing the
visceral power of phasing sound
waves over the intellectually stimulating layered melodies of previous
Spiritualized recordings.
Like any artist whose work honestly strives to peer behind the universal veil, the success or failure of
Pierce's recordings is ultimately a
subjective question. At the most
basic level, Pure Phase is a great listen, both for its remarkable production detail and the simple elegance
of songs like "Medication" and "Let
it Flow."
Stuart Reid

I

"NAME THE
BACKROOM

I

NEW YORK - Radio personality Howard Stern told listeners
Thu r sd ay in Spa n ish that h e
meant
no
harm when he
ma de fu n of
the killing of
singer Selena.
The
stunt,
which included playing the
slain woman's
music to the
so und of gunfire,
had
Stern
stirred outrage
among Mexican-Americans.
Stern said on his morning radio
program that his comments Monday - the day the 23-year-old star
was buried - were not meant to
hurt the victim's loved ones.
"As you all know, I'm a satirical
person. My comments about Selena's tragic dea th, without a
doubt, were not made with the
intention of causing even more
pain to her family, friends and
those who loved her," Stern said
in his statement, which was
translated from Spanish by the
Associated Press.
In his broadcast Monday, Stern
poked fun at the star, who was
dubbed the queen of Tejano
music, and portrayed her work as
silly and shallow. He and his
sidekicks also played excerpts of
Selena's music with gunshot
sounds.
"This music does absolutely
nothing for me," Stern said. "Alvin
and the Chipmunks have more
soul. ... Spanish people have the
worst taste in music. They have
no depth."
Stern also parodied weeping
mourners and made disparaging
comments about Mexico and Mexi-

can-Americans.
Stern's em pl oye r,
Hispa n ic l eaders called the Broadcasting Cor p., a total
remarks disrespectful and racist $1.67 million for indecency
and threatened to boycott busi- lations after complaints
nesses that advertise on the shock Stern, whose program often
jock's radio show.
tures racial , et hnic Bnd
On Wednesday, the Leagu e of insults.
United Latin American Citizens
Nonethel ess, h is guests
said it would try to get Stern's include politicians, such II
nationally syndicated morning Sen. Alfonse D'Amato of New
program off the air, either through and Gov. Christie Whitman
Federal Communications Commis- New Jersey, both Republicahl;
sion action or by pressuring adver- Stern ran briefl y for New Yor~
tisers.
governor last year as a LiberIariA
"The man has no scruples," said an but quit the race rather thar:
Hector Flores, the 100,OOO-mem- . me financial disclosure forma .
ber grou p's regio nal director in the state.
"
Dallas. "He hides behind his conIt was the second flap this weeJr:
stitutional right to free speech and involving a syndicated tslk radit!'
freedom of the press. But I don't show. On Wedn es day, D'Amatt:
think that our forefathers intend- issued a statement saying he '/Iak
ed for these rights to be abused in sorry "if I offended anyone" for hi(
this manner."
remarks the day before on
Selena was shot and killed last show of Don Imus. D'Amato
Friday at a motel in Corpus made fun of O.J. Simpson
Christi, Texas. A former employee Judge Lance Ito in a mock
was charged in the killing.
Japanese accent. Ito is a
The FCC already has fined ese-American.
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• BAKED BRIE . SII.LAD NIOOISE • SEAFOOD FE'ITUCINE • SPAGHETI1 • """''''''''' ..
III

~
~
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE TtlN
& PIZZA BYTHESUCE

-rHE

Since 1944

~

AIRI..mER.
F. A.C ~7pm
~
'J54: Pint6 . $1.25 BottIe5

~
~

$2.25 Pitcher6 • $1.50 Import£;
9 to Close - $:3.25 P'rtcher6

gj

l:!
~

VI:=;

•

Always Great Drink Specials

Never a Cover

~

a-

•

~ Available for Private Parties

r;;
'"
l:Im

AND A

FREE

COUPON-----I

I

337 5314 1122am-1
Opm
S Clinton
•

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY • REUBEN. MANICOTIl • AHl TIlNA. PANKO CHICKEN

~.
~

"

THIS WEEKEND

$4.00 Margarita Pitchers
Q103 Party on air live

with Michelle Steele

UNI~
121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN!

='

GIFT
CERTIFICATE

STOP IN ANY FRIDAY OR SAnJRDAY NIGHT
AFTER 9 PM FOR DETAILS.

I

Ii _______________ ~I
I New Members Only
I

710 S. DUBUQUE . 354·4867

GUARANTEE:

Every hot and ta.ty
pizza you order will be
delivered to you

LIVE ...

FREE
and within mlnute.1

Uncoln
• WELL DRINKS Garcia
DOMESnC
BOTTLES

;"

!:

."

Riverfest "BlSt Piw!" Ilgllin in 1994.

I
I
I

ThursdaY/,April6
Oshogbo yorba
TraditIonal Drum
Ensemble with a Drum
Workshop
Friday, April 7
Lincorn Garcia
Monday, April 10
Monday Night Blues
Jam
Wednesday, April 12
BINGO
Thursday, April 13
The Hypocrits
Friday & Saturday
April 14 & 15
Beat the Clock

£

~

WlNA$1IBARTAB

Hours: 6 am -11 pm M-F
9·5 Saturday • 12·8 Sunday

$5 off membership
lone month
I
I $10 off 4 month
I Membership

Associated Press

Friday Night
Concert Series

.
"
L:~========:=
I ~ CONTEST"

• No sign-up fees
• No contracts
• New cardiovascular
equipment
• Personal training
available

I
I

sprang.
The band seems to see its sound
as a sublimation of hard-core
punk, combining the immediacy
and spirit of hard-core with a more
creative approach to rhythm and
structure.
Quicksand is as concerned with
engaging your mind as it is with
assaulting your eardrums, and even
amid the frenzied pace of songs like
"Backward" and "Divorce" it's difficult to miss the band's careful
craftsmanship. The few songs that
exceed three minutes - particularly "Land mine Spring" and "Delusional" - delve into a complexity
many punk bands don 't even
attempt.
.
In the hands of Sergio Vega, the
bass is no backup instrument; it's a
formidable weapon, and guitarist
Tom Capone generally finds more
interesting things to do with his
time than repeat the same power
chords ad nauseam . Along with
Alan Cage's powerful, precise drumming and Walter Schreifels' clear
but severe vocals, they form one of
the most talented punk bands to
grace a major label.
The album is slick and approachable enough that it may not appeal
to some punk purists, but if future
major-label rosters include more
Quicksands and fewer Green Days,
perhaps there is hope for majorlabel punk after all.
Paul Ferguson

SI

pringtime

p-----

The live-music shows feature a
variety of blues, reggae and pop
bands that are popular with a
wide range of audience members.
The 6-9 p.m. time slot is ideal for
families and can keep others out
of trouble, Barnes said.
"Because of having an activity
like that which is very visible and
in which the police are involved, it
encourages family participation,"
she said.
The series is not only good for
families and downtown businesses, but the unique outside venue
provides good exposure for the
bands as well, Barnes said. Top
priority for the shows, which drew
more than 4,000 fans last year, is
given to local bands.
"We really enjoyed playing in
the walking mall last year," said
Jim Vmer, drummer for local band
High and Lonesome. "It's a great
thing that the Downtown Association does for the community."
The Friday Night Concert
Series will be held every Friday
through Sept. 1. Shows are free
and open to the pUblic.

9PM

4'151iS

